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WTCA disbands, Howard College art department moving in
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TVinity Baptist 
sets open house 
at new building

Trinity Baptist Church 
will host an open house at 
its new building Saturday 
firom 10ia.m.-4 p.m.

The building, located Just 
east of the church at 900 E. 
11th Place, was the former 
site of a grocery store. In 
1996, the church bought the 
property and began renova
tions there in mid-1999. It 
houses Sunday school class
es, a fUlly-equipped kitchen 
and a fellowship hall that 
will seat 400.

During Saturday’s event, 
church members will be on 
hand to give tours of the 
facility.

W hat 's up...
TODAY

Q Masonic Lodge No. 596, 
7:30 p.m. 219 Main.

FRIDAY
Q  Signal M o untain  

QuUUng CtlUd. 9 a m. to S 
p.m., St. Mary's Episcopal 
Church. Call 2^-1037 or K7- 
7281. Bring a lunch.

□  The Greater Big Spring 
Rotary Club, noon, Howard 
C o lle t  Cactus Room.

□  AMBUCS, noon.
Brandin’ Iron Restaurant.

□  Spring City Senior 
Citizens country/western 
dance, 7:30 to 10:30 p.m. All 
seniors invited.

SATURDAY
□  The Heritage Museum, 

510 Scurry, 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
□  The l^tton House. 200 

irestor^ historic
home, is open from 1 to 5 
p.m.

Q Dance, 8:30 p.m.. Eagles 
Lodge, 704 West Third. 
Members and guests wel
come.

/
MONDAY

Q Big SixingBvening 
Lions Club, 6:30 p.m., 1607 
East Third.

TUESDAY
□  Intermediate line dance 

classes, 9 a.m. Senior 
Citizens Centor, call 267-’ 
1628.

a  Big Spring Rotary Club, 
norm, Howard College 
Cactus Room.

WEDNESDAY
□  Optimist Club, 7 a.m., 

Howard College Cactus 
Room.

□  Senior Circle Big Spring 
Mall walkers meet 9:15 a.m. 
in front of movie theater 
box office.

Inside  today...
A bby 5B
d ggg ificd  4-5B
C o a k t  6B
G eM fg l 3 A
Horotcopc 5B
l i f e  5-6A
ObitwKKZ 2 A
OpinkM  4 A
Sports 1-3B
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The West Texas Center for the 
Arts (WTCA) on the Howard 
College campus is being dis
banded.

The center was established in 
January 1992, and was original
ly located at 125 E. Third St. It 
originally operated as a non
profit organization under the 
umbrella of Big Spring Main 
Street Inc. Within the first year, 
however, the center started 
experiencing funding problems.

The college was also having a 
problem at this time — a stu
dent could not mujor in art or 
drama because o f staff cuts — 
and it was determined a solu
tion needed to be found.

That solution was to form an 
agreement between the college 
and WTCA.

“Sheree Moates has been 
responsible for the center and 
she has made a personal deci
sion in her career, as well as the 
board members, have decided to 
disband the West Texas Center 
for the Arts,” said Dr. Cheri

Sparks, college president, 
recently. “When they moved to 
our campus, they had the 
understanding that they would 
help us with our art department 
and it has worked well for us.”

According to Moates, the deci
sion to disband was made by 
the board members because of 
the lack of adult interest.

“We had a great children’s 
program — summer programs 
and classes during the school 
year — but the adults just didn’t 
seem as interested,” she said. “ I 
believe that is because of all the

activities their children are 
involved in.”

Moates has also decided to 
expand her talents and open a 
gallery and studio business in 
town.

“I do know that originally the 
center was set up to be a teach
ing facility and that’s why it 
worked so well at the college,” 
she explained.

“WTCA helped to keep the 
arts alive at the college,” 
explained Sparks.

The center donated equipment 
and supplies to the college as

William Wise, from left, 
McKenzie Metcalf, Paden 
Black, lesha Simpeon, 
Tausha Massey and 
Morgan Metcalf get rsacty 
to play with the parachute 
during the summer program 
at the YMCA.
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A rea school graduations set tonight, Friday
B y  G IN A  G A R Z A __________________

Staff Writer

While 25 Garden City High 
School seniors will graduate 
tonight, several hundred area 
students will don caps and 
gowns Friday for ceremonies 
across the Crossroads area.

Garden City High School’s 
graduation ceremony begins at 
7 p.m. in the Ruth Cook 
Auditorium. Then again on 
Friday night, Forsan and 
Coahoma high schools, along 
with those in Stanton, Sands 
and Borden County, will con
duct their graduation cere
monies.

At Garden City, special hon
ors will go to valedictorian 
Jared Eggemeyer, who has 
maintained a 3.98 grade point 
average.

He is the son of Jimmy and 
Donna Eggemeyer. He has been 
president of his senior class, 
president of the National Honor 
Society, president of Student 
Council, treasurer of Beta Club 
and secretary of 4-H Club. 
Eggemeyer. has participated in 
UIL tennis,*’One Act Play, UlL 
science and compliter applica
tions. He plans on attending 
Texas Tech University to major 
in business.

Salutatorian for Garden City

High School is Kyndra Lee 
Batla, who has maintained a 
3.97 grade point average.

Batla is the daughter of Garry 
and Darla Batla. She is current
ly serving as National Honor 
Society vice president as well as 
the National Beta Club vice 
president.

Batla has served as the FHA 
president and Student Council 
secretary and has been a mem
ber of the varsity basketball 
team for four years where she 
served a captain her senior 
year.

Batla is a member of the UIL 
calculators team and small 
schools academic decathlon

team where her team advanced 
to the state level. She plans on 
pursuing a career in nursing.

Those to receive diplomas 
from Garden City High School 
tonight are: Cory Batla, Kyndra 
Batla, Aaron Bednar, Lora 
Braden, Ismael Briseno, Sergio 
Colunga, Sara Crowley, Jesse 
Cummings, Jared Eggemeyer, 
John Escamilla, Ronald 
Henrichs, James Hines, Deidra 
Hirt, Jill Hoelscher, Maggie 
Lopez, Maria Lopez, Tracey 
Machicek, Petra Mier, Rolando 
Ortiz, Jody Pelzel, Jason Smith, 
Alicia 'Trevino, Lori Trevino, 
Matthew Webb and Jason 
Wilde. ■

well as St. Mary’s Episcopal 
School.

The Howard College Art 
Department, which is currently 
in the original student union 
building, will take over the use 
of the building.

“The WTCA building is in 
great shape and it is perfect for 
our art department,” said 
Sparks: “ We are really excited 
about this opportunity for our 
art department.”

Sparks added that the current 
art building will house the child 
care center full time.

D r u ^ s
Indictments 
against 10 
include drug 
manufacture
By CARL GRAHAM____________
Staff Writer

Ten individuals were indict
ed during Wednesday’s session 
of the Howard County Grand 
Jury.

Among those indicted was 
Frankie Dean Norvell, 31, for 
manufacture of a controlled 
substance.

Two individuals were indict
ed for possession of a con
trolled substance. Those indi
viduals were Simon Zubiate, 19, 
of 1315 Mulberry, and Stella 
Cantu, 29, of 1315 Mulberry.

Other drug-related indict
ments included delivery of 
marijuana and possession of 
marijuana.

The indictments are:
• Ricky O. Smith, 44, indicted 

for credit card abuse.
• Johnny Wayne Parish, 38, of 

710 1/2 Willia, Indicted for pos
session of marijuana.

• Anselmo H. Hilaria, 45, of 
1703 West Third, indicted on 
two counts of deliver3(,>of mari
juana.

• Vincent G. Garcia Jr., 44. of 
Coahoma, indicted on felony 
driving while intoxicated, 
(third or more)

• Michael J. Fox, 40̂  of 904 
Abrams, indicted on burglary 
of a building.

• Terry S. Diaz, 17, of 1003 
N.W. Second, indicted on unau
thorized use of a motor vehicle.

• Christene Beam (aka 
Christine Hendrix), 19, no 
address given, indicted on fail
ure to stop and render aid. '

Local Heart Association 
chapter elects officers, 
honors its volunteers
B y  L Y N D E L  M O O D Y

Staff Writer

The American Heart 
Association-Big Spring Chapter 
recently elected new members 
at its annual membership meet
ing. _____________

New officers 
elected were 
C a r m e n  
Brooks, presi
dent; Gienda 
Low. presi
d e n t - e le c t ;
Pam Steel, 
secretary; and 
Joy Bumsed. 
treasurer.

“ H e a r t  
attacks and
heart disease is the number one 
killer in Um  United States.” 
said Brooks.

The mission of the American 
Heart Assollation is to reduce 
disability and death from car
diovascular diseases and 
stroke, said Brooks.

The organization’s main 
objective is to raise hinds for 
research and edocatioiial mate
rials and It holds a number of 
hindraiaors during the year.

“We have two rngjor fund
raising events throughout the 
year, which are the Heart Walk 
In the fkll and the Gala Banquet 
In the spring,” she said. “We

have oiu* schools involved with 
Jump Rope for Heart, which is 
a lot of fun for the students and 
the coaches as well. They do a 
great job along with raising a 
lot of money.”

At the annual meeting, the 
Big Spring Chapter was recog
nized by Joan Brem, regional 
director, for surpassing its goal 
in the Heart Walk by raising 
$16,463, according to Dora 
Brenal, regional administrative 
assistant.

Tasha Rinard, event coordina
tor, was recognized with a 
plaque gnd certificate.

Caches who participated in 
the Jump Rope for Heart 
received recognition with a cer
tificate as well as a plaque fm* 
the schools.

Schools that participated 
were Bauer Magnet School, 
Marcy Elementary, Moss 
Elementary, Washington 
Elementary and Coahoma 
Elementary, according to 
Brooks.

At total of $11,301.34 was 
raised at the Jump Rope for 
Heart event, according to 
Brenal. Brooks also received a 
plaque for Regional volunteer 
of the Year Award.

For more information about 
the American Heart 
Association, interested people 
can call Brooks, 264-3600.
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Leroy “Curley" 
Praitt

Pun«ra l M rv ica  fo r  Leroy 
Pruitt. M, Houaton. formerly of 
B ig Spring, wee l l  a.m. 
Thuradior. May 18. 2000. in the 
chapel at Punily Ponaral Care, 
Houaton. Buria l waa at the 
Houaton National Cemetery.

Mr. Pru itt _____________
died on 
Monday, May 
15.

He was bom 
Feb. 8. 1932, 
in Dahlonega,
Ga.. and l i i ^  
in Big Spring 
for 18 years 
stationed at 
Webb A ir
Force Base and worked at 
Hangar 25 and 75. He worked 
for C iv il Service for many 
years after retiring from the 
United States A ir  Force. He 
also retired from NASA as a Jet 
Engine Specialist in 1995.

Survivors include: his wife, 
Kathy Pruitt o f Houston; two 
sons, Tracy Pruitt of Houston 
and M ike Pruitt o f Hobbs, 
N.M.; four daughters, Judy 
Cook o f Riverside, Calif., 
Cynthia B illington o f Big 
Spring, Diane Jonas o f 
Fredricksburg, Va., and 
Amanda Williams of Houston: 
eight brothers and sisters: 10 
grandchildren: and two great
grandchildren.

The family suggest memorials 
be made to Hanger 25 A ir  
Museum: P.O. Box 2925; Big 
Spring: 79721.

Inmate testifies 
Karr expected 
m ore from  
O ’Hair incident

AUSTIN. Texas (AP ) -  The 
ex-convict on trial in the disap
pearance o f atheist leader 
Madalyn Murray O’Hair and 
her family complained to a fel
low inmate that the crime net
ted only $500,000 in gold coins, 
the inmate testified 
Wednesday.

O’Hair, her son Jon Garth 
Murray and her granddaughter, 
Robin Murray O’Hair, disap
peared from San Antonio in 
1995 with about $600,000 in gold 
coins; O'Hair’s atheist organi
zation later recovered $100,000.

Authorities believe the 
O’Hairs were killed, and their 
bodies were cut up and buried. 
The bodies have not been 
found, but Gary Karr, 52. who 
has a history o f violence, is 
charged with kidnapping and 
extortion and could get life in 
prison if convicted.

Brian Chase testified 
Wednesday that Karr read an 
artic le  about the case in a 
Detroit newspaper while the
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Bell Harrison Purvis, 90. 
died Tuesday. Graveside 
services will be 10:00 AM. 
Friday at Mount Olive 
Memorial Park.
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two men were in  a federal 
priaop In Michigan last year.

Chase said Karr told him: 
“A ll wo got for this was a half 
mimoa in gold: wo expected to 
gttalotniora.**

lY oeecutors have not charged 
two other men they have 
named as suspects.

Chase, erho eras omvicted in 
1997 of cocaine conspiracy and 
money laundering, acknowl
edged under questioning from 
Karr’s attorney that his sen
tence has been reduced because 
of his testimony for the prose
cution in two cases not related 
to Karr.

Another inmate who has done 
time with Karr in Michigan. 
Jason Cross, testified Tuesday 
that Karr admitted that he dis
membered the bodies o f the 
O’Hairs, helped bury them near 
Camp Wood. Texas, then 
helped move the bodies again.

Karr’s attorney. Tom Mills, 
also tried to damage Cross’ 
credibility, pointing out that he 
claimed during his trial several 
years ago for bank robbery that 
head injuries suffered in his 
youth had diminished his men
tal abilities.

Prosecutors responded by 
introducing as evidence 15 
pages o f handwritten notes 
Cross kept of his conversations 
with Karr. Cross said he began 
taking the notes after meeting 
with federal agents investigat
ing the O’Hair case.

O’Hair, who reveled in call
ing herself the most hated 
woman in America, is best 
known for launching the legal 
challenge that led to the 1963 
Supreme Court decision that 
effectively struck down orga
nized prayer in public schools 
as unconstitutioTud.

The prosecution was expected 
to finish its case Thursday, but 
the first defense witness was 
allowed to testify Wednesday 
because he was unavailable 
Thursday.

The Rev. William Gordon Jr., 
an atheism expert and Baptist 
minister, said he thinks he saw 
O ’Hair was in a Romanian 
resort town in 1997 — two 
years after her disappearance.

Gordon testified that he sat 
about 10 feet away from an 
overweight, sickly looking 
woman in her 70s eating a 
pasta dish. He said he believed 
the woman was O’Hair even 
though he didn’t talk to her 
and couldn’t be sure. O’Hair 
was 77 and a iling when she 
vanished.

"I can’t $ay beyond a shadow 
of a doubt it was her,” Gordon 
said.

boys.*’ Tvedt said. “ I bolieve
there 4f g strong possibility 

’ will TCobive ttw deaththat they 
sentmace. We pray they would 
turn th eir hearts to Christ 
first*’ '

Pour other teen-agers have 
pleaded gu ilty  to various 
charges, i^ u d in g  carjacking, 
second-degree inurder and 
weapons violations.

Friends and bunlly remmnber 
the Ottumwa c o u ^  as humble
— living without a televisitm or 
kitchen table and devout 
Christians. They spent their 
spare tim e evangelizing on 
street corners.

“ They were attending our 
Bible school in inreparation to 
go into the m inistry,’ ’ Tvedt 
said. “ They also had ftinctioned 
as our youth pastors.”

It came as no suimrise to the 
couple’s friends and relatives 
that they picked up their 
accused killers — ages 15 to 19
— when the boys asked for a 
ride.

“They were constantly trying 
to help young people, troubled 
people who were far from 
Christ,’ ’ Tvedt said. “ Those 
were the ones they would make 
themselves vulnerable to.”

A  plaque hanging at the 
church says Stacie and Todd 
Bagley were “ martyred for 
their Christian witness on June 
21.1999. ”

'Todd’s mother. Georgia, is in 
Waco for the trial. Opening 
statements were presented 
Wednesday, followed by testi
mony from a handful o f w it
nesses called to the stand by 
prosecutors to describe how the 
suspects were caught.

“ I feel like Todd and Stacie 
were exactly where they were 
supposed to be, doing exactly 
what they were suiq;x>sed to be 
doing,”  Georgia Bagley said. “ I 
trust God to believe that he did 
the right thing.”

The Jubilee Family Church is 
a nondenominational evangeli
cal charismatic church, whose 
members recognize a distinc
tion between secular courts and 
the judgment o f God, Tvedt 
said.

“ We do believe that the 
Scripture still teaches capital 
punishment in civil court,” he 
said.

At the same time, he said, 
church members pray that the 
boys w ill find mercy in the
coui;t.Qf Cod. “ Wg. believe you 
can prdiy and'ara for mercy
that these boys would come to 
know Him,”  Tvedt said.

Friends and 
family pray for 
punishment and 
salvation of 
accused killers

Junk mail 
not junk 
to families 
of missing 
children

DES MOINES. Iowa (AP ) -  
Friends and family of a slain 
Iowa couple aren’t just praying 
for someone to be punished. 
They’re also praying for the 
accused killers’ salvation.

Todd and Stacie Bagley were 
v is iting K illeen, Texas, for 
church revival meetings last 
June when they met up with a 
group of teen-agers.

Seconds before being shot and 
set afire in the trunk of their 
car. Todd, 26, and Stacie. 28, 
asked the teens to read from 
the Bible, authorities say.

“ It’s not like they fell into it 
based on naivete. They were 
willing to take chances to help 
people.”  said their pastor, the 
Rev. Bill Tvedt o f the Jubilee 
Family Church in Oskaloosa. 
“ The whole irony is that they 
were the most sensitive, kind
est people who met with the 
most brutal and cruel death.”

Two 19-year-old men are on 
trial this week in Waco. Texas. 
If they are convicted of murder 
and kidnapping charges, their 
case would be the firs t in 
which federal prosecutors fri>m 
Texas’ Western Disftict plan to 
seek the death penalty.

“ We s till pray for those

PlTTSBURCHl (A P ) -  For 
most people, direct-mail ads 
don’t amount to much more 
than junk.

But for the families of miss
ing children, the mailings that 
bear pictures o f their loved 
ones represent perhaps the best 
chance for finding them.

Today — which has been des
ignated National M issing 
Children’s Day — marks the 
15th anniversary o f the deci
sion by a direct-mail company 
to put pictures of missing chil
dren on the blank space 
remaining on the direct-mail 
cards.

“ A lot o f families just can’t 
get past that day”  the children 
disappear, said Vince Giuliano, 
a senior vice president with 
marketing firm  Advo Inc. 
“ They just liv e  it over, and 
over and over.”

Giuliano was drawn to the 
plight of missing children and 
their families when he saw a 
made-for-TV m ovie in 1984 
about Adam Walsh, a 6-year-old

. l)U, Sl’KIN ,

A rol .\n r m  T own

Florida boy who was abducted' 
from a department store and 
murdered.

John Walsh. Adam’s father, 
has since wagied a high-profile 
anti-crime campaign as host of 
the television series “America’s 
Most Wanted.”

While many children have 
been located though the mail
ings, today’s anniversary also 
serves as a reminder that the 
first child depicted hasn't been 
found.

Cherrie Mahan, 8, hasn’t been 
seen sinqe she stepped o ff a 
school bus Feb. 22.1985, along a 
dirt road near her home in ^ e  
rural town o f Cabot, about 25 
miles north of Pittsburgh.

Guiliano learned of Cherrie’s 
disappearance a few weeks 
later and. at trie suggestion of 
an employee, made h e r^ e  first 
person to appear on the mailing 
cards.

Up until then, the little white 
cards served only as a way for 
the post office to know where 
to deliver bundles of advertis
ing circulars that today reach 
some 79 million Americans a 
week.

Working with the National 
Center for M issing and 
Exploited Children in 
Alexandria. Va.. Advo address 
cards have featured more than 
700 children since May 1985.

Ninety-nine of those children 
have been found, making the 
Windsor, Conn., company’s pro
gram the most successful child
finding tool available, accord
ing to the center.

“ Pictures are the No. 1 tool 
that parents and law enforce
ment o fficers have in the 
search for a missing child,’ ’ 
said Ernie Allen, president of 
the center. “ No program has 
done more to demonstrate the 
power of pictures than Advo’s.”

Cherrie Mahan is being fea
tured on Advo cards again this 
week. Her 1985 picture is fea
tured beside a computerized 
age-progression photo that 
shows what she might look like 
today as ft23-year-old woman.

Her mother. Janice 
McKinney, was en route 
Wednesday to a congressional 
breakfast for a National 
Missing Children’s Day obser
vance in Washington, D.C., and 
couldn’t be reached for com
ment.

" I f  we could just do some
thing to bring it to closure,” 
Giuliano said. “This family juftt 
can’t put it behind them.”  -

On the Net:
National Center for Missing 

and Exploited Children: 
http://www.missingkids.com 

Advo ine.:
http://www.advo.com 3

S i  I’ r o K T  G k o i  PS

THURSDAY
•Alcoholics Anonymous. 615 

Settles, noon open meeting.
•A.D.D.A.P.T. non-profit sup

port and learning organization 
about attention deficit disorder, 
learning disorders and dyslex
ia. Meets second Thursday of 
September. October. November, 
January. February, March. 
April and May. Cerebral Palsy 
building, 802 Ventura. Midland.

•Grief Support related to the 
death o f a loved one. Call 
Nurses Unlimited, Inc., at 264- 
6523.

•Narcotic Anonymous, 8 p.m. 
St. Mary’s Episcopal Church. 
Call 268-4189 (pager no.)

•Al-Anon support group. 8 
p.m., 615 Settles.

T e x a s  L o t t e r y  nckscs^^
L o t lo a 9 r 2 3 ^ ^ ^

Lottery n u m b e n  a n  until oonftrm fd b y  Ih* » U l r  lo o try  cotnmMMon

FRIDAY
•Turning Point A.A., 8-9:30 

p.m., St. M ary ’s Episcopal 
Church, loth and Goliad. Open 
to aU substance abusers.

•Alcoholics Anonymous. 615 
Settles, noon open meeting and 
8 p.m. Big Book Study.

•Al-Anon support group, 
noon. 615 Settles.

IF  YOU HAVE A SUPPORT 
GROUP LISTIN G . PLEASE  
SUBMIT IT  IN  WRITING.

B r u i  s

Scenic Mountain BIG  SPRING MOVIE ALLAN’S
Medical Center H O T L IN E FURNITURE
1601W. nth Place For showtimes call 12 Months No IntHPest

263-1211 263-2479 203 Scurry PH. 987-8878
Btt Sirliig. Texas

neglect.
To become a volunteer, a 40- 

hour train ing session is 
required, as is a background 
check and interview. A  train
ing session w ill be scheduled 
soon.

CASA’S new office is located 
at 201 W. Wall, Suite 909. For 
information, call Kari Coleman, 
683-1114.

M ark I I S

GOOD SHEPH ERD  F E L 
LO W S H IP  CHURCH. 610
Abrams, 7 p.m. Wednesdays 
and Thursdays, and 9 a.m. 
Sunday. Everyone welcome to 
come. For more information 
call 267-5936.

July cotton 63.62, up 89 points; 
June crude 29.84, down 9 points: 
cash hogs steady at 47 even; 
slaughter steers steady at 71 
even; June lean hog ftitures 
68.20, up 17 points; June live cat
tle futures 67.32, down 35 points, 
wturteay: Delu Corptwatioa.
Other marhetN not available at ptviM 
tiine.

THE MOBILE MEALS PRO
GRAM, also known as Meals 
on Wheels, needs volunteers to 
deliver meals.

If you can spare one hour per 
week to d e liver eight or 10 
meals, we need you. About 85 
to 90 meals are prepared, pack
aged and de liver^  within the 
city limits o f Big Spring. I f  you 
can volunteer, please call 263- 
4016 before 3 p.m.

P olice

TH E P E R M IA N  B A S IN  
AREA Foundation announced 
that applications for the Marie 
Hall Scholarships are available 
for distribution to students in 
the area..

Scholarship awards, ranging 
generally from $250 to $1,500 
per semester, are available to 
students of any academic pur
suit. Recipients must attend 
one of the following colleges or 
universities: Angelo State 
University, Howard College. 
Midland College. Odessa 
College, Sul Ross University, 
Tech University. Texas Tech 
University Health Sciences 
Center in Midland, Odessa or 
Lubbock or the University of 
1%xiis of the Permian Basin.

A ll application is available 
cenlacting the financial aid 
offioe of the college. Deadline to 
retiprn the application is May 
31.

The Big Spring Police 
Department reported the follow
ing activities between 8 a.m. 
Wednesday through 8 a.m. 
today:

• ENRIQUE CALDERON. 20.
of 1317 Sycamore, was arrested 
on a charge o f assault/family 
violence.

• ROBERT PERRY. 31. no
address given, was arrested on 
a charge of public intoxication.

• BURGLARY OF A VEH I
CLE was reported in the 2600 
block of Cheyenne.

• TH EFT OF A  F IR E AR M  
was reported in the 3700 block 
of Caroline.

• THEFT was reported in the 
1500 block o f E. 11th, in the 
3200 block of W. 80, in the 400 
block of E. Fourth, in the 1700 
block o f Marcy.^; in the 2600 
block of Cheyenne,'in the 2900 
block o f E. n th , in the 1000 
block o f E. Third and in the 
2300 block o f Wasson.

FlRl / ems

S E N IO R  C IT IZ E N S  W HO 
HAVE witnessed the effects of 
childhood diseases are needed 
to staff a new volunteer pro
gram that will promote immu
nizations.

Volunteers 55 and older are 
sought for the e ffort, to be 
known as the Seniors for 
Childhood Immunization 
Program. RSVP volunteers will 
v is it new mothers at Scenic 
Mountain Medical Center and 
remind them of the importance 
of the immunizations.

To find out more about the 
program or to volunteer, call 
264-2397.

Following is a summary of 
Big Spring F ire
Department/EMS reports:

WEDNESDAY
2:04 a.m. — 1700 block 

Lancaster, medical call, patient 
transport^ to Scenic Mountain 
Medical Center.

10:52 a.m. — 2009 block 
Virginia, medical call, patient 
transported to SMMC.

1:23 p.m. — 600 block Bethel, 
structure fire, false call.

5:28 p.m. — 2009 V irgin ia , 
medical call, patient transport
ed to SMMC.

10:08 p.m. ~  600 block o f 
northwest Ninth, medical, 
patient transported to SMMC.

R ecoros

VOICES FOR CHILDREN. 
ALSO  known as Court- 
Appointed Special Advocates 
(CASA), is seeking volunteers 
from the Big Spring area to 
serve children involved  in 
court cases. The agency, based 
in Midland, serves the Big 
Spring area, representing the 
needs o f ch ildren who have 
been removed from their homes

Wednesday’s high 109 
Wednesay’s low 78 
Average high 87 
Average low 60 
Record high 109 in 1989 
Record low 48 in 1947 
Precip. Wednesday 0.00 
Month to date 1.97 
Month’s normal 3.54 
Year to date 7.17 
Normal for the year 6.56 
Sunrise Friday 6:42 a.m. 
Sunset Fridpy 8:44 p.m. 
**Statistic8 not available
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A fLA N TA  (AP) -  Badfeed by 
resists from a inrivately Mmin- 
is t e ^  polygraph te s tn ^  par-' 
entstof JonBenet Ramwyiagain 
declia^ their innocence in her 
mui^ler. Authorities sdid tiie 
test changes nothing.

“They are not controlling this 
investigation. We are," said 
Mark Beckner, police cjiief in 
Boulder, Colo., where the girl 
was killed in 1996. “There is 
nothing today that is going to 
change where we are at in the 
investigation.”

The lie detector tests were 
administered by Ed Gelb, a for
mer president of the American 
Polygraph Association. The 
Ramseys have refused to take a 
lie detect^ test from the FBI 
because of the agency’s ties to 
the Boulder police.

“ We shouldn’t have to prove 
our innocence ... but neverthe-

1 ^  WC^etieen forced to," JcOm 
Ramsey sAid. “We M ve not one 
(Hinoe -of trust in tl|e Boulder 
police;** ; I  ^

GeOtrsaU the teats indicsited 
the RttnSeirs did no( "attempt to 
deceive" when they each said 
they did not know who beat and 
strangled their ' 6-year-old 
daughter. He said Patsy Ramsey 
also denied writing a ransom 
note found in the fiBinily home.

“ Neither John nor Patsy were 
attempting deception when they 
gave A e  answers,”  Gelb said at 
a news conference with the 
Ramseys, six attorneys and 
another polygraph expert.
;Tho Ramseys, who now live in 

Atlanta, said the results should 
persuade Boulder police to stop 
blaming them for their daugh
ter’s slaying.

JonBenet was found beaten 
and strangled in the basement

by pblyirapK police dispute results
7  redH st^ ic ish  
%DouUf, 'atpp p i 

L T tD tS
ly in g

g a m e ^ ^ iy n s h  
w o u ld if^ fe n  tlk  
m in d s  a n d  t h ^ r  
h e a r ts  a n d  k ru n v  
t h a t  t o e  d id  n o t  k i l l  
o u r  d a u g h te r/ .

- Patsy Ramsey

of her parents’ Boulder home on 
Dec. 26,-19%. Nobody has been 
charged, but Boulder authori
ties have said John and Patsy 
Ramsey remain under an 
“umbrella of suspicion.” 

Beckner reiterated that 
Boulder police would seriously 
consider only tests adminis
tered by the ^ I .  He added that 
the privately administered poly
graph could taint future tests.

One dead, 11 injured  
after plant explosion

DONALDSONVILLE, La. (AP) 
— An explosion and fire ripped 
through an ammonia process
ing unit at a fertilizer plant, 
killing one worker and injuring 
11 others, five critically.

The blast Wednesday night 
couM be felt for miles. It hap
pened as workers cleaned an 
empty mixing tank at CF 
Industries, about 55 miles west 
of New Orleans in the industri
al corridor along the 
Mississippi River.

The fire was brought under 
control in about 20 minutes and 
there were no chemical leaks, 
said Lt. Mike Edmonson, a state 
police spokesman. The plant, 
which makes nitrogen-based 
fertilizer, remained in opera
tion except for the area 
involved in the explosion.

The name of the worker who 
died was not immediately 
released.

A spokeswoman for Baton 
Rouge General Hospital said 11 
people were injured, including 
two in critical condition and 

if) seriQP4,cQnditioiLat the 
.buWHunrt. Three ot^

on} (1 ‘O I •<

ers were in critical condition at 
Riverview Medical Center in 
Gonzales.

Jim Gwynn, a plant 
spokesman, declined comment 
late Wednesday. He said the 
company was preparing a state
ment.

There were 60 workers at the 
plant at the time of the explo
sion and as many as 20 near the 
blast site, said Doug Cain, a 
state police spokesman.

The cause of the explosion 
was not immediately known. 
The force of the blast, along 
with the fire, made it difficult 
to determine the exact point of 
explosion, Cain said.

The plant, a sprawling facility 
that covers more than 200 acres, 
is described as one of the 
largest nitrogen fertilizer com
plexes in the world.

CF Industries cited National 
Safety Council figures in 1999 
that showed the plant with five 
million safe work hours, rank
ing it first in the nation and 
third in the world among simi-
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New Mexico 
fire contained 
late Wednesday

LOS ALAMOS, N.M. (AP) -  
A fire that blackened nearly 
48,000 acres and destroyed 
more than 200 homes in 
northern New Mexico was 100 
percent contained Wednesday 
evening, the Forest Service 
said.

Fire officials expected to 
have the Cerro Grande fire 
snuffed out this week.

Despite containment. Forest 
Service officials fear the fire, 
the largest and most destruc
tive in New Mexico history, 
could flare up again during 
thunderstorms forecast for 
the Los Alamos area this 
week.

“ We have some fuels out 
there that are prime to bum,” 
said fire information officer 
Joe Pasinato.

More than 600 firefighters, 
including support staff, still 
were involved in fighting the 
blaze, which started May 4 as 
a controlled bum before 
winds whipped it out of con
trol and into Los Alamos and 
its fiimous nuclear research 
labotatory. -f j- 'rb-**

« { t  I ..tj .voitdiylot.

N o t h i n g  j u m p s  i n t o  a c t i o n
f o r  v o u r  f a m i l y  l i k e
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“ I ’ve been told by exports the 
more often you take a poly
graph. ^ e  less effective they 
become,” Beckner said.

In March, the Ramseys told 
ABC thpy would submit to a 
polygraph if  results were publi
c iz e , i f  it were administered 
independent of the Boulder 
police and if it were conducted 
in Atlanta.

The Ramseys underwent lie 
detector tests in April by an 
independent expert, but those 
tests were inconclusive, accord
ing to their attorney, Lin Wood.

Patsy Ramsey said the latest 
test resiflts gave confirmation to 
questions “ I ’ve known the 
answer to for three years.”

“ The truth is the truth, and it 
doesn’t change,”  she said.

Criminal justice experts say 
the results of (Selb’s tests could 
help the Ramseys’ case. Gelb

has been an instructor for the 
FBI and the Department of 
Defense.

“ It doesn’t end all tlv  ̂ ques
tions, but it certainly is a plus,” 
said Ronald Carlson, a professor 
at the University of Qeorgia 
Law School. “ I dp think, it will 
have some impact, not ponclu 
sive impact, but some impact on 
redirecting investigational 
efforts.” , ,

In a recently publishep book, 
the Ramseys theorize JpnBenet 
was killed by an intruder. The 
Boulder police have concentrat
ed on them instead of looking 
for the intruder, Patsy Ramsey 
said.

“ I really wish we would stop 
playing games,” sho„said. "1 
wish they would open their 
minds and their hearts and 
know that we did not kill our 
daughter.”

Five killed in robbery 
at fast-food restaurant

NEW YORK (AP) -  Police 
fanned out across New York 
City today in a search for two 
men who walked into a 
Wendy’s restaurant at closing 
time and fatally shot five 
employees during an apparent 
robbery. Two other workers 
were wounded, one critically.

Police responding to a rob
bery call early today saw the 
wounded workers upstairs and 
broke through the locked glass 
door to help them. Chief of 
Detectives William AUee said at 
a news conference.

The other five were found in a 
basement walk-in refrigerator, 
their hands bound behind their 
backs and their mouths taped 
shut. All but one died at the 
restaurant in the Flushing sec
tion of Queens. The fifth died 
soon after arriving at a hospi
tal.

“ We believe the motive was 
robbery,” AUee said, describing 
the suspects as two men ages 18 
to 20.

The Wendy’s is not far from 
Shea Stadium, home to base
ball’s New Yo^k Mets. and the 
USTA' “  ■’"

site of the U.S. Open tennis 
tournament.

Police said the gunmen 
entjered the restaurant just 
before its scheduled closing 
time of 11 p.m. Wednesday. One 
of the survivors was able to call 
police about two hours later.

One of the survivors was in 
critical condition. AUee said. 
The other was in stable condi
tion, said Paul Pickard, a 
spokesman for New York 
Hospital Medical Center.

The murder rate in New York 
City has risen 12.4 percent in 
the first three months of this 
year after plunging recently to 
levels not seen since the 1960s. 
There were 667 murders last 
year, a dramatic decline since 
the city’s all-time high of 2,290 
in 1990.

Near the Wendy’s early today, 
Shahzad Ahmad, a cab driver, 
said the block is usually crowd
ed with people and police at 
night.

An employee at a 24-hour 
newsstand directly across the 
street from the restaurant said 
he didn’t see or hear anything# O J

i f R H  n  '* A  f  t ih f i t o * *  ••

T e x a s  n e w s

AUSTIN (AP) -  When the 
defense for the only man 
charged in the disjypearance of 
Madalyn Murray O’Mair starts 
in earnest, it will suggest the 
famous atheist is not dead as 
prosecutors say.

A Baptist minister testified 
Wednesday that he saw O’Hair 
in a Romanian resort town in 
Novembei 1997 — two years 
after she and her family disap
peared.

“ 1 believe the person 1 saw 
was Madalyn Murray O’Hair.” 
said William Gordon Jr., an 
atheism expert who works for 
the Southern Baptist 
Convention in Georgia.

O’Hair, her son Jon Garth 
Murray and her gr anddaughter,- 
Robin Murray O’Hair disap
peared in 1995 with $600,000 ih 
gold coins, although $100,(KKJ ol 
it was later recovered.

Prosecutors believe the 
O’Hairs were killed, dismero 
bered with a bow saw and 
buried. However, the bodies 
have not been found. The pros
ecution is expected to finish its 
case early Thursday.

• ••
AUSTIN (AP) — Republican 

presidential contender George 
W. Bush says his long list of 
vice presidential prospects 
doesn’t include Colin Powell, a 
potent political figure who says 
he doesn’t want the job.

“ People who don’t want to be 
considered for vice president 
are not going to be considered 
for vice president,” Bush said 
on the eve of today’s meeting 
with the former chairman of 
the Joint Chiefs of Staff.

The same goes for Arizona 
Sen. John McCain, the Texas 
governor’s vanquished primary 
rival who says he doesn’t want 
to play second fiddle at the 
White House.

“ They have told me, they 
have said publicly, they don’t 
want to be vice president,” 
Bush said. Pulls show McCain 
and Powell are popular with 
voters and would enhance the 
GOP ticket.

That may be why the Texas 
governor seemed to leave the 
door open for both men, saying 
with a grin. “ If they ever 
change their mind. I’ll let you 
know”
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instructions for later. All o f  which means less wait. Loss otony. More core. More ER.
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O lk V iews

Fire chief
choice was
a good one
W e were pleased to see that Big Spring City 

Council overwhelmingly supported City 
Manager Gary Fuqua in his decision to 
nominate Brian Jensen as fire chief. 
Jensen joined the department in 1988, and took over 

day-to-day operations o f the Emergency Medical 
Services in 1995 — a position he will continue to hold 
as fire chief. In what can only be a plus for the city, 
he has learned “on the job,” having served as interim 
fire chief for the past six months.

There can be no doubt that Jensen has as his top pri
ority the safety and welfare o f the community. In our 
dealings with him as EMS deputy chief, we know he 
continually stresses preventative measures, such as 
the use of seat belts and child safety seats.

Big Spring had good candidates for the position, and 
we feel that the other local men who applied — deputy 
chiefs Alex Calvio or Steve Hedges would also have 
had the community's best interest at heart.

It will be interesting to see how Fuqua’s decision to 
combine the job of fire chief and EMS director plays 
out. Fuqua feels the job can be accomplished by one 
person, and Jensen obviously believes he can handle 
it as well. The move also saves the city approximate
ly $40,000 annually, funds which can be used to aid 
our emergency services.

No doubt it will be a challenging role for Jensen as 
the current EMS contract with the fire department 
expires and the council looks for the best possible 
solution for ambulance service in the near future.

We congratulate him on his appointment, as well as 
Fuqua and the council for making a quick and concise 
decision.

O t h e r  V i e w s
When Congress passed the 

Violence Against Women 
Act in 1994, it appeared a 
long battle had been won. 
Victim s o f rape and domes
tic violence had been grant 
ed access to seek redress in 
federal court in sex offense 
cases that local prosecutors 
were reluctant to pursue. 
Unfortunately, the U.S. 
Supreme Court, in a 5 4 rul
ing last week, slammed that 
door shut.

The victims o f sexual

crimes w ill be poorer for 
the decision.

In its ruling, the majority 
unreasonably denies vic
tims of sexual violence 
access to federal protection. 
It denies victims access 
despite the demonstrable 
economic impact o f sexual 
violence. It denies victims 
what is available to so 
many others: access to fed
eral redress when local 
authorities fail them.

Akron Beacon Journal

H ow  TO C o n t a c t  U s
In order that we might better serve your needs, we offer 

several ways in which you may contact us;
• In person at 710 Scurry St
• By telephone at 263-7331
• By fax at 264 7205
• By e-mail at either bsherald^ xroadstx com or 

jwalker(a xroadstx com
• By mail at P O. Box 1431. Big Spring. 79721
• Our normal hours of operation are from 7:30 a.m. until 5 

p.m.
• Our offices are closed on weekends and holidays.

Letter i’olicies
The Herald welcomes letters to the editor.
Please:
• Limit your letters to no more than 300 words.
• Sign your letter
• Provide a daytime telephone number, as well as a street 

address for verification purposes.
• Letters of a political nature will not be published.
• We reserve the right to edit letters for style and clarity.
• We reserve the right to limit publication to one letter p«r 

30day period per author.
• Letters that are unsigned or do not include a telephone 

number or address wiU not be considered for publication.
• We do not acknowledge receipt of lettws.
• Letters hnom our circulation area will be given preikrence.
• Letters should be submitted to Kdltor, Big Spiiim Hmld, 

P.O. Box 1431, Big Spring. T9TX1.

When John Bowe of 
Petoskey, Mich., 
first slipped into 
this green island’s 
Faith ChapeL the docent on 

duty stopped him firom taking 
a picture of a prized stained- 
glass window.

Child,” a treasure among trea- 
. in thu hii

Not on her 
watch. No 
photos meant 
absolutely lio 
photos.

In fairness, 
John didn’t 
mention he 
was there to 
begin the 
restoration of 
a rare, spec
tacular 1904 
window 
designed and 
produced by

R h e t a
G r im s l e y
J o h n s o n

Maitland and Helen 
Armstrong, father and daugh
ter artists who once toiled in 
the same league as Louis 
Comfort Tiffany.

The stained glass in Faith 
Chapel is some of the finest in 
Georgia — there’s a Tiffany 
window here,.too — and the 
Jekyll Island Authority aims to 
keep it safe.

“ I was impressed by the 
docent’s diligence,” John says.

He got his photo later, not to 
mention the window itself. The 
4-by-7-foot beauty was lifted 
from its home above the altar 
and carefully carted by pickup 
truck to a nearby villa.

“The Adoration of the Christ

sures in this historic Island’s 
Millionaire Village, now is in 
thousands^ pieces — and in 
the admiraW steac^ hands of 
the Michi^m artisans restoring 
it.

I visit about midway through 
the apiMDximate six-week, 
$30,000 restoration project. And 
I for one will never be noncha
lant about stained glass again.

Giant jigpaws of stained glass 
are ^read on makesldft. tables 
in the old Villa’s ballroom. A 
kiln sits in the middle of the 
g i^ d  fireplace. Crayon rub
bings of the window’s unusual 
four layers are stretched 
beneath the glass like some 
intricate schematic for a space
ship.

And bending over the opales
cent glass puzzle parts are 
John Bowe, his wife and part
ner, Penny Kristo, and 
Rosemary Webster and Stephen 
Wolverine.

All but Stephen are here 
from faraway Petoskey.
Stephen once worked for the 
same company, but now lives 
in Atlanta.

He jokingly calls this Job “ the 
reunion tour.”

If you look in the dictionary 
under “ painstaking,'^ you see 
pictures of this Shadetree 
Studios quartet slowly rebuild
ing the Joseph Stickney win
dow, long ago commissioned in 
memory of a Jekyll Island Club 
president.

Rosemary is washing glass

one piece at a time in a gentle, 
nonabrasive^ horse shampoo. 
Stephen is working on a Wise 
Man’s crown. John and Penny 
are measuring channels of lead
alloy that wUl replace the origi- 

id Inal pure lead that has decom
posed.

Outside, the spring Is ah 
invitation embossed with live 
oaks and sunlight. The sA tii^ . 
would tempt less-determined ’ v  
souls. Maybe that’s why 
Shadetree Studios of Petoskey 
has lasted for 25 years, while 
other staindd-glass outfits have 
come and gone. These work
horses wear blinders. Penny 
was in on tfaie ground floor of « 
Shadetree. Now she and John 

'  own the company. , '
Every now and then, a visitor 

stops by to ask questions about 
the work. There were so many 
interruptions the first couple of 
weeks that visitation limits 
had to be set.

But John and the rest of the 
crew are patient. They see edu
cating the public about the 
care and upkeep of stained 
glass as part of the job.

“ People look up at a stained 
glass window that’s been there 
forever and think it’s going to 
be there forever,” John says. 
They don’t notice the buckling 
and sagging and cracked glass 
until what might have been a 
minor fix becomes mjuor dete
rioration.

The “ layered” stained glass 
is both an unusual and an 
“exceptional” example of

American art, Bowe says. “The 
craftspien really were pushing 
the envelope with the technolo
gy available at the turn of the 
century. They were doing the 
best work they could do and 
not copy the Europeans.”

It’s silso the most difficult 
restoration work Shadetree has' 
ever tackled.

When the layers were sepa 
rated, the artists found “ little 
dead critters,” dust, soot from 
gas lamps — and broken glass. 
The goal is to patch and keep 
as much original glass as possi
ble, to brighten it with clean
ing, and to stabilize the win
dow for at least another 75 or 
100 years. An exterior laminate 
of safety glass will be added as 
well, and the reinstallation will 
be to museum-quality specifica
tions.

Meanwhile, the group works 
long, tedious days and spends 
the nights in a rented dui)lex. 
It’s hard to be away from home 
so long, but having the work 
done on-site makes the folks on 
Jekyll happy.

“ I think they feared that once 
the window drove ofl this 
island, they would never see it 
again,” John says.

They will see it again, fates 
willing, in a couple of weeks. 
Light will pour through the 
century-old glass and dapple 
the chapel floor with jewel-col
ored strokes. And the work of a 
father and daughter will have 
been restored to original intent 
and glory.
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U.S., Mexican governments need to clean up act

J
t’s probably time we real
ized that whatever self- 
government we have left 
in this country is with 
our local and state govern-

C h a r l e y

R e e s e

ments. The 
national gov
ernment 
seems to have 
cut us out of 
the loop. It 
even shows 
signs of hos
tility toward 
us.

Take, for 
example, the 
current situa
tion on the 
Arizona bor
der. Some 
ranchers
there, whose property abuts 
the border with Mexico, have 
grown tired of seeing their 
property used as a dump and a 
highway by illegal Mexican 
immigrants. They have begun 
to mak e citizen’s arrests.

Now. every American has the 
right to make a citizen’s arrest, 
but the U.S. government is up 
in arms. About the abuse of 
the ranchers’ property? About 
the Mexicans violating our 
laws and our borders? Oh, no.

the government is upset with 
the ranchers. The U.S.
Attorney there says that he’s 
researching the law to see if  
there are any charges he can 
bring against the ranchers. 
Some hotshot Mexican official 
has hired an American law 
firm to sue the ranchers.

Let’s get this straight; It is 
the ranchers who are being 
victimized by the illegal immi
grants. The ranchers are 
upholding the law. while the 
U.S. government’s entire sym
pathy seems to be with the 
Mexican illegals. It shows hos
tility to the ranchers who are, 
after all, doing what the U.S. 
government is supposed to do.

As for the aforementioned 
Mexican official and every 
other Mexican official, they 
should create a countiir in 
which their people can live and 
earn a decent living instead of 
being impoverished and 
exploited by a crooked govern
ment and its goons. The gall of 
Mexican government officials 
complaining about the treat
ment of Mexicans in America. 
’They are treated better here 
than in Mexico. ’That ts why — 
surprise, surprise — they come 
here.

The true tragedy of Mexico is 
that Mexican people love it so, 
but the country, or at least its 
government, has never 
returned their affection. About 
20 families own most of the 
country, and, of course, for the 
past 50 years it has had pseudo 
elections while being governed 
by one party.

A few months ago, two 
Mexican army vehicles 
charged across the U.S. border, 
knocking down a fence, and 
fired on U.S. Border Patrol 
agents who were on horseback. 
When reinforcements arrived, 
one of the Mexican army vehi
cles fted back across the border 
while the other surrendered.

But guess what the orders 
were from Washington? Let 
them go and give them their 
weapons. It was all a mistake. 
Some of the rank-and-file 
Border Patrol officers don’t 
think for one minute it was a 
mistake. ’They think the army 
vehicles were intent on deliver
ing drugs, and the one that fled 
took the drugs back to Mexico.

The Arizona ranchers have a 
similar view of the Mexican 
government, and, in fact, over 
the years I’ve talked to Drug 
Enforcement agents. Border

Patrolmen and Custom-: oiii 
cials who all believe-. il< -i>ur 
the Washington chatter to the 
contrary, that the Mexican gov
ernment is up to its armpits in 
the drug trade.

At any rate, Americans ought 
to get sick and tired of the 
Mexican government pushing 
its problems off on us. It is the 
Mexican government’s respon
sibility to create an economy 
in which its people can make a 
decent living and live a decent 
life. Instead, the government 
exploits the hell out of them 
and sends them across the bor
der to earn money to send back 
to their families in Mexico.

It is not the Mexican people 
who are at fault here. They suf
fer from bad government, as 
indeed do we on the national 
level.

Nor is it the fault of the 
rank-and-file Border Patrol offi 
cers. who are not being sup
ported by their own 
Washington bosses It is cer
tainly not the ranchers who 
are at fiault.

BtB i$you just watch, you 
can w e  example after example 
where our national government 
shoYYs a hostile face to 
American citizens.
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GirVs first haircut will benefit children with serious illnesses
■y DEBBIE L  JENSEN__________
Features Editor

When Alyssa Garcia heads 
back to Bauer Elementary for 
fifth grade in August, some of 
her friends may not recognize 
her.

The 10-year-old on Tuesday 
got more than 16 inches of her 
long, dark hair cut off. And she 
donated the thick braid to 
Locks o f Love, a non-profit 
organization that provides wigs 
to children with serious illness.

“1 heard about them on TV,” 
A lyssa said. “ They give the 
hair to kids who are sick and 
lost their hair. I thought this 
way, I could get my hair cut 
and make other people happy at 
the same time.”

While she had been asking to 
have her almost knee-length 
hair cut for more than a year, 
her mother, Alvida, was still 
hesitant.

"It was so pretty, and people 
always told me never to cut it,” 
she said. She said Alyssa had 
had several trims in her life, 
but never had much cut off. 
She had not had a hair cut at 
all in three years.

But in the end, the cut 
seemed like a good idea since it 
will allow Alyssa to wash, dry 
and style her own hair. Mom 
has had that Job since her 
daughter was a baby.

HtRALD plwiM/IMSto L. J
Alyssa Qaicia, above, shows off

ftWr iNNWUCy IWNCVt
od more than 16 inches of hah 
that wW be donated to the 
Locks of Love program. At 
right, AhrMa, Alyssa’s mother, 
left, and hahdtesser Sally 
Correa of AtUtudes salon, dte- 
cuss how to make the cut.

“ She’s tired o f it ,” A lvida 
said. “When she said she would 
donate it, we said, ‘Okay!’”

But 'Tuesday’s v is it to 
Attitudes hair salon in Big 
Spring Mall was a surprise for

the preteen. Her mom, aunt and 
cousins had planned a shopping 
trip  without letting Alyssa 
know their real purpose.

“ Surprise! Do you want a 
haircut?” they asked as they

approached the salon. From 
then on, the smile never left 
Alyssa's face. Hairstylist Sally 
Correa, who donated her ser
vices, started by making a 
thick braid and then using scis-

Another hair donor 
has local grandparents

HERALD staff Report__________

Seven-year-old Abigale Leigh 
Bailey, granddaughter of some 
local residents, also got a very 
special haircut recently: She 
had more than 12 inches of her 
long hair cut off and donated 
to Locks of Love, a non-profit 
organization which uses 
donated hair to make wigs for 
children with diseases that 
cause loss of hair.

The daughter of James and 
Dani Bailey of Canyon Lake, 
Abigale is the granddaughter 
o f Jimmie and Diane Bailey 
and Dwight and Debbie 
Perkins, all of Big Spring.

Her great-grandmother. 
Lawanda Hamm, served on the 
Relay for Life committee and 
is a longtime volunteer with 
the American Cancer Society.

Abigale Leigh Bailey shows 
off her new hairdo and the 
length that was cut.

sors for the first, painstaking 
cut.

Mom and daughter hugged.
Then Correa trimmed and 

styled Alyssa’s new ’do, which 
was still below her shoulders.

“ It feels lighter.” she said, 
still smiling.

Alyssa and her mother will 
package the braid in a plastic^* 
bag and mail it to the Lwks ofs 
Love program. They got inforC 
mation and learned about th^ 
donation procedure by going tô  
the group’s web site, www.lock--* 
soflove.com.

We fail to protect children in dangerous world

■ m S

Nbia Clara, 15 months, er^oys a cooMa at Tuesday morn
ing’s kickoff for the summer reading program at the 
Howard County Library. Programs will be offered Tuesdays, 
Wednesdays and Thursdays at 10 a.m. through June 29. A 
closing p a ^  will honor aN children who read, or had read 
to them, at least 10  books.

QUESTION: I have heard you 
say that we have shamefully 
mismanaged the present gener
ation of children. Explain what 
you meant by that.

DR. DOBSON: I was referring 
to the many harmful Influences 
that previous generations did
n’t have to confront, at least 
not to the degree that we see 
today.

That iiicludes s a % ^  idP9 |o- 
gy., and^io ience A A O t f  W  
imkgeryTn nrovia, Yontraimc 
MM television: R^rsfers t^ R n g  
activity and drug abuse, and 
many other dangerous aspects 
of the culture.

I was speaking also about the 
extreme emphasis on physical 
attractiveness and body con
sciousness in Western nations 
that is having a terrible impact 
on children. It can even be life- 
threatening to them. A study 
done at the U n iversity o f 
California has shown that 80 
percent of girls in the fourth 
grade have attempted to diet 
because they see themselves as 
fat.

One elementary school girl 
justified her dieting by saying 
she just wanted to be skinny so 
that no one would tease her.

How sad it is that children in 
this culture have been taught 
to hate their bodies -  to mea

D r . J a m e s  
D o b s o n

sure their worth by comparison 
to a standard that they can 
never achieve. At a time when 
they should be busy being kids, 
they’ re worried about how 
much they _____________
weigh, how 
they look and 
how they’ re 
seen by oth
ers.

For yo\ 
girls,,, 
insistence nn 
being thin is 
magnified by 
the cruelties 
of childhood.
Dozens of 
studies now 
show that
overweight children are held in 
low regard by their peers, even 
at an eariy age. According to 
one investigation, silhouettes of 
obese children were described 
by 6-year-olds as “ lazy,” “ stu
pid” and “ ugly.”

This overemphasis on beauty 
does not occur in a vacuum, of 
course. Our children have 
caught our prejudices and our 
system of values.

We, too, measure human 
worth largely on a scale of 
physical attractiveness. It’s bad 
enough when adults evaluate 
each other that way. It’s tragic

when millions of children have 
already concluded that they’re 
hopelessly flawed, even before 
life has gotten started.

We must take the blame for 
the many pressures on today’s 
kids. Fifty years ago, parents 
and other adults acted in con
cert to protect kids -  from 
pornography, from sexuai 
abuse, from harmful ideas and 
from dangerous substances. 
MiUlons'df h^lMu\dz and wives 
stayed together“ for fhe benefit 

*of the children.”  It was under
stood that tender minds and 
bodies needed to be shielded 
from that which could hurt 
them.

But now, child abuse, date 
rape and sexually transmitted 
disease are rampant.

As the family has unraveled 
and as adults have become 
more self-centered and preoccu
pied, children are often left to 
fend for themselves in a very 
dangerous world. It may be our 
greatest failing as a people.

QUESTION: I ’ve read that it 
is possible to teach 4-year-old 
children to read. Should 1 be 
working on this with my chijd?

ANSWER: If a youngster is 
particularly sharp and if he or 
she can learn to read without 
feeling undue adult pressure, it 
would be advantageous to teach

•ithis skill.
But that’s a much bigger “ i f -  

than most people realize. There 
are some parents who find it ’ 
difficu lt to work with their, , ' 
children without showing frus-'^ '*' 
tration over immaturity and'" / 
uninterest.

Furthermore, new skills ; 
should be taught at the age ,,'.*  
when they are most needed.-; * 
Why invest unnecessary effort ,,! 
trying to teach a child to roMl'^|'  ̂I 
when he has not yet'learned'to’ 
cross the street, tie his shoes. ’Kj * 
count to 10 or answer t^e tele- ’ ' !  
phone?

It seems foolish to get pan- , 
icky over preschool reading. , ‘ • 
The best policy is to provide ! 
your children with many inter- -; 
esting books and materials, ;
read.to them every day and 
answer their questions. You !
can then introduce them to I
phonics and watch the lights go - ; 
on. It’s fun i f  you don’t push ;
too hard. ’

EDITOR'S NOTE: Dr. James 
C. Dobson's "Focus on the 
Family" appears each Thursday 
as a cooperative effort of Scenic t* 
Mountain Medical Center and 
the Big Spring Herald. Letters 
to Dr. Dobson may be sent to * 
P.O. Box 444: Colorado Springs, 
Colo.; 80903.

Cafeteria eliques: Why do kids choose segregated seating at lunchtime?
CEDAR HILL (AP) -  Just as 

church on Sunday is the most 
segregated hour o f the week, 
lunchtime in high-school cafete
rias is the most segregated peri
od of the school day.

And at a glance, Cedaf Hill 
High School is no exceptiem ... 
until you look closer and listen.

The separation is so seamless 
that students barely notice it 
until it is brought to their 
attention. That may have some
thing to do with Cedar Hill, a 
small community that has 
grown from 3,000 to 30,000 in 
the past 20 years. ’Tucked away 
in the far southwestern comer 
o f Dallas County, the high

school, like the town, ei\joys an 
exceptionally diverse popula
tion. The school is 45 percent 
white. 38 percent black and 
nearly 14 percent Hispanic.

Cedsu* Hill, which is dominat
ed by relative newcomers, is a 
useful laboratory for probing 
matters of race. The city has no 
entrenched culture from gener
ational traditions, bad or good.

One recent spring morning, 
an hour before the first of three 
lunch periods, a throng of stu
dents shuttles from Algebra or 
PE to Speech or Math. They 
barely have time to look up 
when a friend greets them in 
passing.

At 10:56, though, the bell 
sounds, and the pace and tone 
change. Freshmen go to their 
cafeteria w ith rectangular 
tables lined up in rows. 
Sophomores gather at round 
tables in their eatery, and the 
upperclassmen crowd the 
junior-senior common.

Black kids go to their table, 
Hispaiiics to their spot, and 
whites to theirs.

School principals, teachers 
and cafeteria workers see this 
phenomenon daily and wonder 
why. Beverly Tatum, a dean at 
Mount Holyoke College in 
South Hadley. Mass., has a the
ory.

“ As teens struggle with iden
tity,”  she says, “ one of the most 
obvious things black teens 
focus on is race, because they 
begin to notice they are being 
treated differently.”

In Why Are AH the Black 
Kids Sitting Together in the 
Cafeteria? And Other 
Conversations About Race, 
(Basic Books. $15) Dr. Tatum 
explains further. As racial iden
tity  unfolds, particularly 
around adolescence, she says, 
we tend to seek a comfort zone, 
and that usually comes from 
within our races. As adoles
cents seek answers to “ Who 
Am I,”  ethnicity is one of the

first areas confronted.
And high school is where it 

starts.
During lunch at Cedar Hill 

High, and in the center of the 
junior-senior common, five  
young men eat Mexican food 
and sandwiches.

These music buddies staked 
out this table for lunch at the 
beginning of the school year. 
“ Squatter’s rights,”  they tell 
their visitor.

When the young men hear 
that they are an unusual group 
— a mixed group — they shrug, 
and their eyes ask: “ And your 
point is?”

Jayson Carraway and Greg

Holloway are black; Pau l-’ 
E llio tt, Richard Pugh and. 
M ichael Mohler are white;, 
Raymond Tuquero is a; 
Hispanic o f Puerto Rican- 
descent. Race is not something 
they dwell on.

“ Some of us have been togeth 
er since we met in freshme 
band,”  says Jayson, the self2? 
appointed spokesman. “ We all 
like music ... and most of the'v’ 
time, we like each other.”

“ Except for that guy. We take,. 
pity on him .”  Richard says,, . 
laughing aiid pointing to- .̂ 
Michael, the only junior at the

See CLIQUES. Pa«e 6A
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LOS ANGELES (AP) —  Many (grated animated films —  from “ Srtow White and the 
Seven Dwarfs”  arid “ Pinocchio”  through “ Toy Story”  arrd "The  Rugrats Movie”  —  
contain a surprising anrKHjnt of violence, researchers say.

In a study published in Wednesday's Journal of the American Medical Association, 
two researchers cited scenes of fisticuffs. sworcMighting, gurtplay and other a^ressive  
action.

Hollywood is often criticized for violertce in movies for adults, but parents should be 
aware of what is in (a^eted movies, the researchers said.

Tha survey examirwd 74 (a-rated theatrical films available on video arrd found that 
each contained at least one act of violenoe. At least one character was irijured in 46 of 
the rTKwies, and at least orre was klNed in half of the films.

The movies averaged 9 .5  mirHJtes of violerroe, with the 1998 King Arthur tale “ ()uast 
for Camelot” toppirtg the list with 24 minutes of violerKX. or almost 30 percent of the 
movie.

The researchers said they believe their study irKtuded every Q-rated theatrical fea
ture available on video before last September.

F o r  Y o l k  l > r o R ' i A T i o > Tm L a s t  U o k d

SPRING HIGH SCHOOL Class Reunion of 1950 is 
lookir^ for the following graduates: Norman Brown, Gray 
Nichols. Wayrte Brown, Bill Cook. Larry Dillon. Joe Miller. 
Vernon Sm ith, M ary Jane C ouch, Delores Franklin. 
M argaret H urt, Lou Ann M iller, D oris Ann Stevens, 
M ozelie Day, Betty Jo Ledlow , Pat M iller, M audean  
Pinkerton, Betty Harrwick arxl Janice Montgomery.

If you krrow about these people, please call. Joyce 
Kilp^rick Choate, 393-5722.

One man that has a mind arxJ knows it •f'l 
can always beat 10 men who { > 

haven’t arrd don’t.

t.*

Art comes to you proposing frarrkly to 
give nothfog btit the highest quality to 

your moments as they pass.
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Area schools honor top graduates
■ yO R IA q A R Z A
Staff Writer

Other area schools have 
named their top two graduating 
smiors.

Coahoma High School named 
Lorin Wolf as _______________

WOLF

valedictorian 
o f the senior 
class. He has 
maintained a 
4.0 grade 
point average.

W o lf is the 
son o f Steve 
and Jean Ann 
Wolf.

He has been 
S t u d e n t  
Council presi
dent, National Honor Society 
president, junior and sopho
more class president, football 
captain, area FFA president, 
vice president and secretary.

He has also been invo lv^  in 
UIL and debated for four years, 
done persuasive speaking for 
two and did One Act Play for 
one year. W olf advanced to 
state in debate, regionals in 
persuasive speaking and 
received an Honorable Mention 
All-Star cast in One Act. He 
also played football for four 
years, lifted in Powerlifting for 
three years and ran track for 
two. His football awards 
include: Coahoma MVP, foot
ball hero, outstanding offensive 
lineman for two years and the 
Fighting Heart Award.

He plans on attending Texas 
A&M University to major in 
veterinarian medicine.

Amanda Morales has been 
given the honor of being saluta- 
torian for Coahoma High 

She
main- 
a 3.9 
point

School, 
has 
tained 
grade 
average.

She is the 
daughter of 
Eusebio and 
C o n s u e 1 o 
Morales.

Morales has 
partic ipated  
in UIL acade
mics all four
years of high school and placed

MORALES

in the top five at district. She 
has participated in the Big Red 
Band, has been vice president 
of the National Honor Society, 
chaplain of the Coahoma chap
ter o f the Business 
Professionals of America and a 
member of the drama club.

She plans on attended the 
University o f the Permian 
Basin and mador in accountan
cy and information systems.

Stanton High School has co
valedictorians for this year — 
Clayton Baker and Brandy 
Allred. They have both main
tained a 4.62 grade point aver
age.

Baker is the son of Albert and 
Elaine Baker. He has been the 
president of FCA, a member of 
the Industrial Technology Club, 
DFYIT and National Honor 
Society. He has participated in 
football for four years, — being 
a member of the second team 
academic all-state— golf and JV 
track. He participated in UIL 
competitions in calculator 
applications and computer sci 
ence.

Baker has received the US 
Marine Scholar Award and 
Most Likely to Succeed as well 
as the Valedictorian 
Scholarship and Grace Loveless 
Jones Scholarship.

He plans on attending Texas 
Tech University.

A llred is the daughter of 
Kelvin and Danon Allred. She 
has been a UIL ready writing 
district runner up and third 
place, regional qualifier and 
participated in all district tract. 
She also participated in UIl, 
current events and issues team 
championship, was a discus 
district champion, 400 M relay 
district runner up, track 
regional qualifier.

She was also voted as Most 
Likely to Succeed and received 
the Grace Loveless Jones 
Scholarship, Marines
Distinguished Athlete Award, 
Academic Athlete Award and 
Best All Around Athlete 
Award.

Allred plans on attending 
Texas A&M University.

Forsan High School’s valedic 
torian is Derek William Wash. 

He is the son of David and

Lisa Hobbs anti the late Billy 
Wash.

Wash has participated in foot
ball for four years, voted sec
ond team all district linebacker 
his junior and senior years, 
academic all district his sopho
more, junior and senior years 
and team captain his senior 
year. He has

TaNe ttm  out and RUfW.
. A ■ainMaii

WASH

been in band 
all four years, 
track for three 
and powerlift
ing two years.
He was class 
president for 
four years and 
a member o f 
the National 
Honor Society 
for two, serv
ing as vice president.

Wash was presented with an 
All-American Scholar award 
and was a member o f Who’s 
Who Among American High 
School Students. He was also 
named a United States Award 
Winner in foreign language and 
received the President’s Award 
For Educational Excellence in 
1998 and the Carr Scholarship.

He plans on attending 
Howard College.

Kyle Allen Newton is Forsan 
High School’s
salutatorian.

He has been 
student coun
cil president, 
treasurer and 
representative. 
He participat
ed in UIL One 
Act play, foot
ball, golf and 
band for four 
years, and par- 
ticipated in 
track, cross

•Sk

NEWTON

country and powerlifting.
Newton has received the 

President’s Award for leader
ship and academic excellence, 
Outstanding Spanish Award 
and was named academic all 
district, all district lineman, 
and all district linebacker. He 
has also participated in state 
marching band competition, 
area marching band competi
tion and state solo and ensem
ble contest band.

C O N C P A IU l .M IO N S , G R ^ L IM L S !  T p OM  TWl l .IG S pRIMC t l f  R-^LD, 

V o U R  S O l R a  rOR n l w s , s p o r t s  a n d  t l a t u r l s .

invites you to attend our

Open WoMse
Satuiday, Play 27Ui -10:00 A.PI. to  4 :0 0  FM.
Many of you have expressed an interest 
in seeing what has been done to the old 
Furr's building at 900 East 11th Place. 

Now that the Work on the interior is com
plete, we'd like to invite you to come by 
and tour the facilities. The building will 

be open to the public this Saturday, 
May 27th, from 10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M. 

Fiease feei free to come by and 
see what God has allowed us to do 

with this property.

This will be an 
informal open house 

and you are 
welcome to come and 

go as you please.

Penney'
me in. Cal l  In. Log  o n . "

Midland Park Mall Hrs.: Mon.-Sat 10-9; Sun. 12-6 699-4347
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Do you hav* an interaaling itam or ^  
story kJaa for sports? ii^ a lJ q ^  '31 
Moaalay. 263-7331, [ ^ .  233.
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Thursday, May 28,206o I : {1

I n B rief 1 o ^ e i^  discuss expanding playoff field to 14 teams in 2002
BaKapalooza tourney  
deadline Is extended

The deadline has been 
extended to May 30 for the 
Ballapalooza softball tourna
ment, scheduled June 3-4 at 
the Roy Anderson Complex.

Entry is $120 per team, 20- 
team limit. For information or 
to register, contact Andi 
Andrews-York at 263-7641.

Sands schedules hoops 
cam p for June 2 6 -3 0

Sands High School head bas
ketball coach Harold Scott has 
scheduled the "Camp for 
Champs” basketball camp for 
June 26-30.

Camp sessions will be from 
9 a.m. to 11 a.m. each day for 
youngsters in grades 1-4, 
while those in grades 5-8 will 
attend sessions from 1 p.m. to 
4 p.m.

Fees will be $25 for those 
attending the morning ses
sions, while afternoon ses
sions will be $30.

The deadline for registering 
is June 19.

For more information, call 
Scott at 353-4800.

S teets basketball cam p  
scheduled  for M onday

ifj The 2000 BSHS Steers
Basketball Camp has been 
scheduled to begin Monday at 
Steer Gym.

Camp sessions will be held 
from 8:30 a.m. to 11:30 a.m. 
each day through Thursday, 
June 1.

The camp is open for young
sters between the second and 
eighth grades. Fees will be $45 
per youngster.

For more information, call 
Jimmy Avery at 264-0403.

Sum m er tennis d M c  
sla te d  to  begin M onday

The 2000 Big Spring Steer 
Suramer/iTivinis Clii>ic has 
be A il |tfied\iieds7  'Mopilay. 
thi}(^gt) l^hursd^^June 1, at 
the Figure 7 Tenms Center in 
Comanche Trail Park.

The four-day camp for 
youngsters between the ages 
of 5 and 18 will feature three 
hours of intensive training 
each day under the direction 
of Sarah Corse and Jim 
Blacketer.

Fees are $96 per player and 
camp sessions will be from 9 
a.m. to noon each day.

For more information, call 
Blacketer at 264-6834.

Cam p o f Cham ps slated  
to  begin  June 5  a t B S H S

The Camp of Champs 
weightlifting camp at Big 
Spring High School will begin 
June 5 at the BSHS Athletic 
Training Center.

The camp is designed for 
youngsters in grades 5-8.

For more information, call 
Ricky Long at 263-0519 or the 
Big Spring High School athlet
ic department at 264-3662.

C o u n try c lu b  schedules  
p a re n t-ch ild  tournam ent

A parent-child tournament 
has been slated for June .10-11 
at Big Spring Country Club.

Entry fees for the trophy 
division — age groups 5 to 11, 
12 to 15 and 16 to 18 — will be 
$30 per team with a $15 addi- 
tiofhal charge for another child 
playing with the same parent.

Open division fees will be 
$80 per team with a $40 fee for 
additional children playing 
with the same parent.

Play will begin with a 9 a.m. 
shotgun start on Saturday, 
and Sunday's round will begin 
at 1 p.m.

For more information, call 
267-5354.

On the air
Radio
HMH SCHOOL BA SEB A U

6 :3 0  p.m . —  Coahoma 
Bulldogs vs. Stamford BuHdogs in 
Class 2A regtonai semifinal play 
off In Snyder, KBST AM 1490..

Television
NBA PLAYOFFS

7 :3 0  p.m . —  Easter 
Conference Final, Game 2, New 
York Knlcks vs. Indiarta Pacers. 
NNLFLAYOFFS 

7 p.m . —  Eastern Contamce 
fkwis, Dallas Stars at Colorado 
Avalanche, ESPN, Ch. 30.

BALTIMORE (AP) -  The NFL playoffs 
might soon go the way of the NCAA bas
ketball tournament.

League owners are considering 
expanding die playoff field to 14 teams 
and using a'seeding system that would 
make it easier for stronger clubs to 
advance to the Super Bowl.

The change would occur in 2002, when 
Houston becomes the NFti's 32nd mem
ber and the league switches to eight four- 
team divisions. Playoff teams would be 
seeded .according to their jecord.

It’s not unlike the NCAA tournament, 
which is designed to match the’ best 
teams against the lower qualifiers.

The top seed in each conference would 
get a first-round bye, while the team 
with the second-best record plays the

seventh-best team, the third-best faces 
the sixChrbest, and so on.

The change was discussed Tuesday 
and Wednesday at the NFL owners meet
ings. .

Under the current format, 12 teams 
make the playoffs. Wild-card entrants, 
regardlras of their record, must play on 
the roacRigainst division winners.

‘ ‘There’s a pretty good consensus 
behind the idea of adding two teams to 
the playoffs,” NFL commissioner Paul 
Tagliabue said Wednesday. ‘‘We would 
add two games the first week. Linked to 
that is seeding. There’s a lot of interest 
in that.”

The new system would force a team 
that already clinched a division to con
tinue to try to win.

If a team can lose the home-field 
advantage even though they were a divi
sion winner under the seeding fcurmula, 
then the last game becomes critical,” 
Tagliabue said.

A final vote probably will be taken in 
October.

‘‘We didn’t get a consensus, but the 
fact that we were discussing seeing was 
an important development,” Tagliabue 
said.

Dallas and Detroit made the playoffs 
with a 8-8 records in 1999, and some own
ers are worried that a losing team can 
qualify for a postseason that includes 14 
teams.

‘‘I think 12 is enough,”  Pittsburgh 
Steelers owner Dan Rooney said. “We 
have to keep the sanctity of the game

intact. I want teams that deserve to be in 
there.”

The 2002 schedule is the first step 
toward realignment. 'Tagliabue said 
keeping matchups such as the Jets- 
Giants and Redskins-Cowboys would be 
considered at the proper time.

“You wouldn’t want to upset tradition
al rivalries, but we haven’t focused on 
that. We spent a lot of time on the s ch o 
oling formula and not a lot o f time on 
realignment,” Tagliabue said.

The owners also:
— formed a four-member committee to 

keep them abreast of business issues.
— approved $50 million in league 

funds for construction of a stadium in 
Seattle and $100 million for a similar 
project in Detroit.

Coahom a battles fo r  regional finals berth
HERALD staff Report________

Coahoma’s Bulldogs go after 
their fourth consecutive region
al finals appearance today 
when they take on Stamford at 
6:30 p.m. at Snyder’s Moffett 
Field.

A win over the Jones County 
team — also the Bulldogs — 
would set up a third straight 
possible Region I-2A playoff 
final against Abernathy.

Today’s matchup is the sec
ond in as many years for 
Coahoma and Stamford. 
Coahoma won last year, 6-3.

Coahoma carries a 26-5 record 
into the game and its first state 
ranking of the season. 'The 
'Dogs were put in the No. 8 spot 
in the Texas Association of 
Baseball Coaches’ Class 2A Top 
10. Stamford comes into the 
game at 16-7.

The victor of the one-game 
playoff takes on the winner of a 
three-game series between 
Abernathy and Holliday which 
opens at 6 p.m. today in 
Lubbock. Game 2 is scheduled 
for 6 p.m. Saturday in Wichita 
Falls, with a third game, if  nec
essary, to follow 30 minutes 
later.

Coahoma pitchar Detvin White wilt take the mound acabist the Stamford Bulldoga at 6:30 p.m. today 
In a r^h m a l semHInal game at Snyder’s Moffett FM d. The winner wW advance to the Region I-2A 
finals against either Abernathy or Holliday.

19 Dodgers 
suspended for 
Wrigley brawl

NEW YORK (AP) -  A fight 
with fans caught baseball’s 
attention, and so did 19 suspen
sions.

In all, 16 players and three 
coaches for the Los Angeles 
Dodgers were suspended from 
three to eight games
Wednesday for going into the 
stands at Wrigley Field on May 
16. :

“ I think it’s way out of line,’ ;; 
Dodgers manager Davey
Johnson said. “ I ’d rather forfeit 
a couple of games at Wrigley 
and not lose players for so 
many games.”

The penalties are believed to 
be the most ever in baseball 
from one brawl.

Catcher Chad Kreuter, hit in 
the head by a fan grabbing his 
cap, was suspended for eight 
games, along with coaches Rick 
Dempsey, John Shelby and 
Glenn HoffUian. Fifteen other 
players were given suspensions 
of three to five games.

'The suspensions totaled 60 
games for players and 24 games 
for coaches; all 19 individuals
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KANSAS CITY, Mo. (AP) 
Tony Muser is not the sort of 
manager to steal his players’ 
thunder.

That’s why it was difficult to 
pull out of him the fact that 
Kansas City’s 3-0 victory over 
Texas on Wednesday night 
meant something special.

A few hours earlier,' the 
Royals announc^ that theJow- 
key Muser, who is very popular 
with his players, signed a two- 
year contract extension.

“ I’m trained to hide my emo
tions,”  Muser said. “(But) I was 
very aware of how the players 
would respond.

If I told you I wasn’t thinking 
about that during the ballgame. 
I ’d be lying to you. I thought 
about it and I’m very proud of 
the way they responded,” he 
said.

Jeff Suppan (2-4), winless in 
eight previous starts, shut out 
the heavy-hitting Rangers on

six hits through eight innings, 
snapping Texas’ seven-game 
winning streak.

“ He gets the best out of all of 
us,” Suppan said. “ Getting on 
us or pumping us up or whatev
er. He deserved that extension 
and I’m really glad we got a win 
for him.”

The Rangers, who had won 10 
of 12, entered the game with a 
major league-leading .302 bat
ting average, only to be shut out 
for just the second time this sea
son as Suppan kept them off bal
ance with an off-speed pitch.

“ That’s why it doesn’t matter 
if  the ball is juiced or the bats 
are juiced, ’ Texas’ Rafael 
Palmiero said. “ If a guy can hit 
his spots, stay ahead in the 
count and change speeds, he 
can win.”

Suppan struck out six and 
walked three. Jerry Spradlin 
pitched a perfect ninth for his 
fourth save.

“ That’s called pitching,” 
Texas manager Johnny Oates 
said. “He threw a lot of 3-1 and 
2-0 changeups. It’s pitching 
when you locate the ball, 
change speeds and throw what 
the hitter isn’t looking for. He 
did it very well.”

Suppan ended the second, 
third, fifth and seventh innings 
with strikeouts. The Rangers 
stranded 10 runners, at least 
one in every inning, and squan
dered a chance to move ahead of 
Seattle into first place in the AL 
West.

“ I think I was bearing down 
the whole game,” Suppan said. 
“ I felt like I had to be on top of 
my game the whole game 
against this lineup.”

With one out in the seventh, 
Kansas City’s Rey Sanchez 
reached when shortstop Royce 
Clayton booted his grounder for 
an error.

Johnny Damon then lined a

hot grounder off starter Kenny 
Rogers’ right knee for an infield 
single, and Mike Sweeney fol
lowed with a two-run double. 
Brian Johnson doubled home 
the first run in the third.

“ I just didn’t get hold of it and 
hobbled the ball,”  Clayton said. 
“ I just couldn’t get a handle on 
it. That’s it.”

Rogers (3-5), who missed his 
previous start because of a 
strained muscle in his left 
shoulder, left the game, 
replaced by Francisco Cordero. 
Oates said he was not seriously 
hurt.

In 6 1-3 innings, Rogers gave 
up seven hits and three runs — 
only one earned — with one 
walk and two strikeouts.

Texas’ Ivan Rodriguez was 3- 
for-4 with a double, raising his 
average to from .366 to .375. He 
leads the mqjors with 131 total 
bases and a .744 slugging per
centage.

pilaUdiWt ffrmprield-apAationA'
, and served as another example 
o f baseball’s crackdown on 
unruly conduct. •

On April 27, Robinson sus
pended 16 members of the 
Detroit Tigers and Chicago 
White Sox for a total of 62 
games. Until now, that was 
thought to be the harshest 
penalty ever for a brawl.

“The players should under
stand if  they do something, it’s 
going to be dealt with. It won’t 
be a little slap on the wrist or a 
fine,” Robinson said. “ We want 
to stop these things now. We 
want to stop the brawling on 
the field and the players from 
going into the stands any time 
they feel like it.”

Rich Levin, the spokesman 
for commissioner Bud Selig, 
said the 19 suspensions were 
the most ever in the sport stem
ming from one brawl.

“ Although we fully accept 
and support the notion that

Abreu’s two-out homer in the ninth defeats Houston Astros
HOUSTON (AP) -  Bobby 

Abreu got the big hit, sending 
the Houston Astros to another 
big collapse.

Abreu’s second homer of the 
game, a two-run shot off Billy 
Wagner with two outs in the 
ninth inning, gave the 
Philadelphia Phillies a 9-7 victo
ry over the Astros on 
Wednesday night.

“Just getting to Bobby, that 
was the thing.”  Phillies manag
er Terry Francona said.

“ Bobby’s hit was huge, but just 
getting to him was i t  We strung 
some things together and we 
haven’t been doing that.

“ Unfortunately, we’ve had the 
opportunity of being down a lot 
and I didn’t feel good about it. 
You can’t give up but you are 
not going to win a lot of those 
games

The loss was Houston’s sec
ond this week after the Astros 
led by seven runs.

‘They blew a 9-2 lead in the

ninth inning at Milwaukee on 
Monday.

Houston led 7-0 before 
Philadelphia scored two runs in 
the sixth, three in the seventh 
and four in the ninth.

“ It’s mystifying,”  Astros man
ager Lairy Dierker said. “ We 
stopped scoring, and it’s hard to 
say anything about the offense, 
but the people we were facing 
weren’t candidates for Fireman 
of the Year. ’They were pretty 
ordinary pitchers.

“ But we brought in a guy 
throwing 97 and 98 miles per 
hour and they still hit it, you 
have to give them credit. 
Anybody in the league would 
like to have Wagner in that sit
uation. I like it. too, but he’s in 
a slump.”

It was 7-5 in the ninth before 
Wagner (1-3) gave up a double to 
Desi Relaford, an RBI single to 
Doug Glanville, the two-run 
homer to Abreu, a single to 
Mike Lieberthal and a triple by

Pat Burrell, making his major 
league debut

It was the fourth consecutive 
blown save for Wagner, one of 
the NL’s top relievers a year ago 
for the Ontral Division cham
pion Astros.

“That was a tough situation.” 
Abreu said. “ I tried to be 
patient and I got a fastball 
away.

"I knew it had a chance to hit 
the wall or a home run,” he 
said.

Reeling Avalanche hope history repeats in Game 6 of series with Stars

j

A

DENVER (AP) -  It’s despera 
tion time for the Colorado 
Avalanche, whose 3-2 dcAcit in 
the Western Conference finals 
jeopardises a sentimental bid to 
earn a Stanley Cup for Hall of 
Fame-bound defenseman Ray 
Bourque

“ Win One for Ray”  has been 
Colorado’s unofficial cry since 
Bourque’s acquisition firom 
Boston on March 6.

The Avalanche have gone 22-7- 
1 since Bourque and Dave 
Andreychuk joined the team, 
but their season could be over 
tonight.

The Dallas Stars lead 
Colorado in tiie best-of-seven 
series and c^uld oust the 
Avalanche in 'Game 6 at the 
Pepsi Center.

i/

“ It might be Ray’s last chance 
to win a cup.”  Andreychuk said 
Wednesday, “but it also might 
be everyb^y ’s last chance. It’s 
not easy to get back here. You 
can play on some good teams, 
and you might not get back. I ’m 
living proof of that. When you 
get an opportunity, you have to 
seize it.”

Neither Andreychuk, in his 
18th NHL season, nor ^urque, 
in his 21st, has won the Stanley 
Cup. ,

I f that opportunity is to be 
seized, Colorado most win 
tonight and again in Game 7 on 
Saturday in Dallas.

The Avs. at least, have history 
on their side.

A  year ago. Dallas trailed 
Colorado 3-2 and rallied to win

the series en route to capturing 
its first Stanley Cup.

“ Oh, it can be done,” 
Avalanche captain Joe Sakic 
said following Wednesday’s 
practice.

“You know what happened 
last year.” Colorado forward 
Peter Forsberg said. “We were 
up 3-2 last year and we lost the 
series.

“This year they’re up 3-2, and 
hopefully it’s going to go the 
same way. That’s what we have 
to believe.”

Colorado coach Bob Hartley 
said the deficit gives his team 
“an opportunity to find out how 
Dallas was feeling last year.

See STARS, 2B

S t w i  r \  C l r c o m i  b .vcks

Stanley Cup Rnal, Toronto def. Detroit. 
Quarterfirtal. N .Y. Islanders def. PIttstMjrgh.

’ Division Sem ifinal, N .Y. Islanders def. Washington.
■ Division Hrral. Detroit def. Toronto.

Division Samifirral, Washington def. Philadelphia.
’ Division Semifinal. Los Angeles def. Edmonton.
' Division Sem ifinal. Edmonton def. Winnipeg.
' Division Semifinal. St. Louis def. Detroit.
' Division Semifinal. Detroit def. Minnesota.
’ Division Semifinal. Vancouver def. Winrtipeg.
’ OM aion Sam Mnal. Plltaburtfi def. Weehing^on.
‘ W6SWfl VOnWWIOB miMfWfnnW, VVlOOIMV 001.
' Eastern Conference Quarterfinal. PMtsbuigh def. Washington. 
Western Conferertca (Quarterfinal. Edmonton def. (folorado. 
W estern Conference (Quarterfinal. S t  Louis def. Phoenix.
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M U  Suapiwisd Los 
O o d p n  C Ctisd NPemtr. ooscli Mcfc
OtmpMy. coach John S M h ' i 
oosch oiifin Hofhnoii kir e « ^  gomes:
LHP Cortot Perot. OF FP. Somongrto 
M  OF Gory ShoWeid tor h«o games:
P' Milie Fo r m  ter tour gomes: and 
RHP Tony Adame. RHP Oorren Oroitort. 
RHP Eric Gagne. IHP Onan Mesaoka. 
RHP Atan Mgs. RHP ^teisr«o Oauna. 
RHP Chwi Ho Park. C Tgdd Hurvftey.
16 Erie Karros. OF Gerommo Berroa
and OF Shown Green ter Jhree | 
e ^  tor goiQg into the a lm &  durmg a
f l ^  with fans at Wngley Field on May 
16

CLEWCLAHO INDIANS— Placed RHP 
Paul Shuey on the 15day disabled est. 
retroactive to May 21. Purch««sed the 
contract of RHP Tan Drew from Akron 
of die Eastern League.

KANSAS O TY  ROYALS— Signed 
Tony Muser. mdnager. to a two year 
contract e«lension

MINNESOTA TW IN S - Named Jerry 
Ben chief operataig officer m additKXi 
to hts duties as ckJb president, and 
Ohns Clouser chief executive officer 

OAKLAND ATHLETICS— Recalled INF 
Frank Menechmo from Sacramento of 
die Pacific Coast Le<igue Sent INF 
i b i ^  Velandia ou tn^t to Sacramento.

Nattonal Laague
ATLANTA BRAVES— Placed RHP 

Kevm McGlinchy on the IS day dis 
abled hst. Recalled RHP Kerry 
Ligtenberg from Ricivnund of ttie 
International League.

NEW YORK M E TS - Signed INF Jed 
Hansen to a mmor league contract 

PHILADELPHIA PHILLIES Agrt'eU lo 
terms witti OF LawrerKe Ak‘x<KKJer 

SAN FRANCISCO GIANTS- Activated 
OF EHis Ourks from the IS ^a y dis 
iteled list. Opt«ine<1 RHP Ben WeOei to 
Fresr>o of the Pacific Coast League

gASKETSALL
Nahewai gaaketbaN Asaeclation
* NBA —Fined Miami Heat uwthm 

iBickv Anson $25,000. G Tim 
Hanliwav $20.(XX). .xkJ F Jam.ii 
Mashtxjm $10,000 for cntH.i/ing off. 
taels following (>ame 7 of the Eastern 
Conference semifKials.

FO O TB A U
Nahoeal FootbaN U ig u e

ARIZONA CARDINALS- Signed Of 
Jerry Drake to a one year contr.Kt 

ATLANTA FALCONS- Waivetl TE 
Brian Saxton.

CHICAGO BEARS Named Scott 
CaniptieH direc tor of pro personrH‘1 

CINCINNATI B E N G A L I- SigiMil OT 
Willie Andersttfi lo a si» year t i^itr.M i 
extensKMi

HOUSTON— Promoteil Mih** 
M.iLCJgnan fron> pro stout to tiN.rdnid 
lor of collegt* scouting

/ACKSONVILLL JAGUARS Signed 
O t Mad> Baniewic/

NFW VORK JETS--R e  sipK-d NT 
Jasofi Ferguson Sigrn*<l WR Wmdr»*ll 
Hayes

I h I  OMMaa
W L

Boston 26 16 .619 —
Naw YortE 25 17 .595 1
Toronto 24 24 .500 5
Belbmoi* 19 25 .432 8
Tampa Bay 15 29 .341 12
CoMral PMaian

W L
Chfcafo 26 19 578 —
Ctovetand 23 19 .548 11/2
Kansas City 23 22 .511 3
Mamesota 20 27 426 7
Detrofi 16 26 381 81/2
W eetDMalea

W L 9ct. QB
Seattle 23 20 .535 —
Texas 24 21 .533 —
Anorteim 24 22 .522 1/2
OaUanU 23 24 .489 2

t87e4$aeâ 1ay 8 Texas (Loatza 2 2) at Kansas

So T h m i m . Cotorado. W : Owan*. 
San Dtaco. 59; SSoaa. CMca|o.

DOUBLES-VM ro. M onM tf. 17: 
EOVounc. CMcaBD. 17; CMto. 
Catorado. 16; Graan. u w  An(tlaa. 
I f ;  NBMMU. Monbaal. 16: 
ifoniatez. Atu d im , 15; PWMon. 
Rarkla. 14. Paquattt. Louis. 14; 
Piaira. New York. 14. Ze«e. Naw 
Votk. 14,

m P LES -O oo dw tn. Colorado. 7: 
Cedeno. Houston. 4; Womack. 
Ariiona. 4; Vma. St Louis. 4; 8  ara 
tied wan 3.

HOME RUNG— McGwire. SI 
Louts. 20: Bonds. San Francisco.
18: SFmley. Arlrona. 17; HIdalBo. 

II. 14: Edmonds. St. Louis.

Oakland 9. Tampa Bay 2 » 
Baltimore 4. Seattle 3 
Detroit 10. Cleveland 9  
N.y Yankees 12. Chicago Wtute 

Sox 4
Analieim C. Minnesota 5. 10 

mnmgs
Boston 6, Tordhio 3. 11 innings 
Kansas City 3. Texas 0  

Tmlay’a Oamat
Anaheim (Schoeneweis 4 2) at 

Minnesota (Radke 3 41. 12:05 p.m 
Cleveland (Burba 3 1 ) at Detroit 

iMoehler 1 2 l  6 .05 p.m.
Seattle (AWx^tt 1 11 at Baltimore 

(Mussina 16». C;05 p.m.
Toronto (D Wells 7 2) at Boston 

iSchourek 2 3). 6;05 P m.
Oaklarid (Hen*d'a 5 1) at Tampa

(Suzuki l-Ol. 7:05 p.m.
N Y  Yankees (Mendoza 4 2) at 

Chicago Wtiite Sox (Baldwin 70). 
7 0 5  p.m.
Friday* Gamee

Toronto (CastiHo 1 4) at Detroit 
(Mticki 2 5). 6 :05  p m

Oakiarxl (MukJer 2 1) at BaltimL-re 
(Enckson 1 1). 6 :05 p.m.

Boston (R.Martmez 3-3) at N > 
Yankees (Cone 1 3 ). 6:(35 p.m 

Seattle (Sele 4 2) at Tampa Bay 
(Trachsel 3 3). 6 15 p.m.

Anahemi (Levine 1-0) at Kansas 
City (Fussell 3 2i. 7:05 p.m

Texas (Oinvr 1 2,* <il Mmoesota 
(Milton 3 1 ). 7:05 p m.

Cleveland (Finley 3 3) at C^nv-ag ' 
Wtiite Sox (Eldrei) 4 2). 7:05 p fti

M  L i a d i r s

ABKRICAN UAGUC
BATTING Irstad. Anatieim. 379. 

iRcxJriguer, Texas, .375. CMarbriez. 
Seattle. 371. MiSweenev. Kansas 
City. IE'4; ARoLkigue/. Sr altlt. J54  
Ttjomas CtHLagi'. 346, PosaLi Ny*a 
Yarfc, 345

■’ •RUNS ARodnguer. Seattie 46. 
Gibus. Anaheim. 36. MufKtesi.
Toronto. 38 iRtKkigut'/. Texas.
Erstad. Anaheim. J6. C O  igO'lo. 
Toronto. 36. I»*jtK)a. O.ikl.rxJ 3«l 
Damon. Kansas City. 34. HAiomar. 
CievelarMl. 34

RBi CM iftiTM /, Seattk*. 5.). 
JaG'iimtu. OaklarMt. *’ 1, MJSwefoev, 
Kansas City. 45. APintiigue/. 51’altHv 

MR jmtrer.^Clev*;i,»rHl j
Mviiugfirt AhifheiM. 45: lRhftrlg(ie/, 
Texas. 42. . (

HITS tf'.iad. An.aw'ifn. 74, 
iHudfigtiai. T'-x.is r-r. MjSwe«,>nev. 
Kansas City. 62 MVaugNt. AnJFH'im. 
61. Lawton. Mirwiesotj. 60 Grie\*-. 
OiikUmd. 57. ARlh)i <i',u* / SiMftie. 5f. 
Spgoi. Texas 56

DOIItUCS Gi.Kis, An.rfH-ifn. 1(). 
Lawti*n. Mmiiesota. 16 Ok'fu'1,
Seattle. 16 St V.
Fullmer, I >r«-'it* . 14. L »f . i-.ins.i- 
Cg». 14, a>lg.K»i . U
Da'jfMeKts. B tlfm >r*' 14, 0.*lf«' 
BMtimura. 14

* TRIf'LES Ctiu/ri'.jn, Mir.r** . >» i 7

Bay (Van 2 1). 6:15 p.m.

Natioiial LeaEae 
Eaat Mvlston

W L Pet. QB
AtUwita 31 14 689 —
Montmai 25 18 581 5
New Yorit 25 22 532 7
FkKicia 22 25 468 10
PhiUxlelphia 16 28 164 141/2
Central DivJskM

W L Pet, QB
St. Louis 27 18 64 a) —
Cincinnati 26 20 565 M /2
MilwauFE'c 20 26 435 71/2
Pfttslzof .̂li 19 25 432 71/2
ChK-agti 17 30 362 11
Houston 16 20 356 11
West Division

W L Pet GB
An/ond 29 16 644
Los Ant!etes 25 19 »̂6H 31/2
CokKatto 23 20 535 5
SdUi Fr.mct&cn 20 23 465 8
San Dh*Eo 19 27 413 lO l  .

WsOnesday s Osaioi PittshuTEMBensEin 4 4) a1 An/i»
St loois 5. Florida 1 
Atlimta 11, Milwaukee 2 
PtMl.KJelpIva 9. Houst'tn 7 
S<in Diego 5. N V Mels 4 
S«yn Francisco 18. Montreal 
AnzEKia 6. Piftsburph 5 
Coknado 9. Chicago Cubs 4 
Cmcmnali 10. Los Angek s i 

Today's Oamti
Atlanta (Mulholland 3 4) at 

Mihw.Mikee (D Amico 2 1) 1 2 '0 5 pm  
FtoTKla (Cornelius 0 0 ) at St. Loots 

(Ank»el 3 2). 12 10 p.m
ChH..igo Cubs (Lielier 4 3) at 

CokKatto ) larvis 11). 2:05 p m 
Moritre.il (Armas 0  1) at San 

Frantiv o (L Hernandez 2 5). 2 35 
p.m

ftiiliXlelphij |Asl4>v 2 4) .it 
HfNiston lElarton 2 1). 7.05 p.m

't\ial 1 5). 9.-05 p.m 
Onh games si heduk*d 

Friday's Qamas
fkjrKf.i (Sanchez 4 3i at C m  «n'i iti 

'ViikiTH* 6 1 ). 6 :35 p m.
Atlar>ta iGLlvirie 7 ) )  ,it Hou-.tin 

(lim a 1 7). 7:Ob p.m
N Y Mets ^Hampton 5-4» at St 

Louis (Hentgen 4 4(. 7 lO  p m 
Pittshorgri tCtaikiva 1 4 ) at 

C(*k>»ado (Y<.»aiir I 5). 8:05 p.n
Milwaukee (Sny<k*r 0-0) at Anzima 

iR kihnson 7 1), 9  05 p.m
Montreal (IralHJ 2 3) at San Oief i 

|Miti.hCLX.k 1 6 ). 9 .05  p m
Philad»*lt*h«a (By»d 1 .T| at Los 

Angeles (K.Brown 3 1). 9 :10 p m 
ChH <igo Cubs (Tapaiii 2 5 ) at Sao 

rr,»ii(.ist" iGaftkH'f 2 2i. 9 .35 p

Hou$ton,
14: Griffey k .  Ctncmnati. 14: 
Sheffield. Los A m ie s . 14.

STOLEN 8ASES-4.Castillo. 
Fterkla. 18. Cedeno. Houston. 17; 
EOYoung. Chica|o. 16: Reese. 
Cincinnati. 15; uoodwin. Colorado, 
14; Owens. San Diego. 12; (^eras. 
Atlanta. 11

PITCHING (6 Decisions)—  
Stepherwon. St. Louis. 7-0. 1.000. 
4 34; Graves. Cincinnati. 6 ^ .
1.000. 2 18: RDiohnson. Arizona.
7 1 . .875. 1 44; Glayine. AUanta. 7 
1. .875, 2 94: Villone. Cmclnnaii. 
6-1. 857. 3.83; GMaddux, Atlanta. 
6-1. .857. 2.41; Vazquez. Montreal, 
5^1. 833. 2.83; Pavano. Montreal. 
5-1 833 3 22

STfMtStniTS— RO Johnson. 
Anrona. 113: AstacK). Colorado.
70; Dempster. Flofida. 67; 
(Maddux. AUanta. 61; Person. 
Philadelphia. 58; Kile. St. Louis.
58; ALeiter. New York, 5iS.

SAVES— Alfonseca. FTorida. 14; 
Benrtez. New York. 12; Shaw. Los 
Angeles 11: Rocker. Atlanta. 10; 
Hof fman. San Diego. 9; Graves. 
Cir>cinnati. 8; Urbina. Montreal. 8; 
Veres. St. Louis. 8.

NBA PlA'XHFS

CONFERCNCC FINALS 
(Beol-of-T)
Saturday. May 20

L A. Lakers 109. Portlartd 94 
Monday. May 22

Ptwtiaod 106. L A Lakers 77. 
senes tied 1 I 
Tvosday. May 23

Irnkaria 102, New York 88. irvfiana 
leads senes 1-0
Today. May 2S *

New York It Irxliana. 7:30 p m. 
Friday. May 2$

L.A. Liikers at Poniarvl, 8 p.m. 
Saturday. May 27

Iridiarui at New York. 2:30 p m. 
Sunday. May 2S

L A Lakers at Portland. 2:30 p.n>. 
Monday. May 29

Irxkarva at New York. 4 30 p.m. 
Tuesday. May 30

Portldod at L A Lakers. 8 p m  
Wadnosday. May 31

New York <*t ItKkana 8 p m.. if nec 
ossary
Friday. June 2

Irtdi.HM at Ne*w Yurk. TBA tf'neces 
sary

L A. Lakers at PortiarKf. TBA. it rvec 
essary
Sunday. June 4

New York at Indiana. TBA. if r^eces
sary

Portlartd at L.A. Lakers. TBA. <f rwc 
essary

N H L  P l .\u )F fs

.J
THunfer. M*re>esota. 4. Ourh«irit. 
Chtcago. 4 Piatt. Oakl.irv). J: 
AKe*M)u(K. Arxifeini. 3: Smgk’too. 
ClHcago. 3. iAVakmtm. Cfm.ai’0. 3. 
TMadirYe/. New York. 3. PokKva. 
OetrcHt. J , i.twier. Seattle. 3.

HOME RUNS -i.Kaamtx. O.iklaoE) 
17: MV.Kjgfm. Anaitemi. 16. 
iRtKkiguez. Texas. 16. Gfaus.
Anahemv 15. ARLvkiguez. SeatUt* 15; 
CDetgado, Toronto. 14. fManH>ez.

14
STOLEN BASES— D.wfHm. K.msav 

QNjf.'lW! f̂ ShiekJs. BitttimiHO.'tfc' 
i 3  .

Ah.»N*iAT T 1 ft'Mei. KJa1«.j|s€iK‘ 'h :  
M il^iK -re. Seattle. 11. rVN «i»ar.

POPMlNtt |6 L>e< tSMJOsF tL»Kfw»o 
C h K .v  7 0. 1 (XXJ. * .M . Hcllttig 
Texas 7 I, 8T5  i 22. Nels(n, N»%s 
York. 6  1. .857. 1,40. fassern. 
Bostorx S 1. H33. 3-40. PM.etunz. 
BoiUwi. 7 2. 778. 1 lh;DW*>li. 
To'Wto. 7 2. 778. 3.60. HiidS'V*. 
OaH.nv). 5 2 . 714 5.01

5TP ik (0 U T s  PMaOiO./. tk'vtuu 
**■. (;Ttol«?>. Clev‘*larKJ. 6>6; Cl*-nwr's 

Ne w > •rJ 5 r\ HudsofF. 0.»kl,HH), 5*'. 
OHE-ro.MHk'Z. ffew York Pil'tia. 
Ck*v‘ i.»o.|. 5 t. Sttpp.KK K.ros.r. Ca,.
■ 1. Ntunci, O'triHl. 5t

SAVES— Penrval. Art.ihetm. 13. 
TBlunes. Defroi*. 13. MRivera. Ni*w 
York. 12. WE ltelarxt. Texas. 11 K<-<h. 
Toronto. 10 ULlw w . Boston. 9 
ISTNighauseM. OaklarM.1. 8. Kars.ty 
Clevt^arxl. 8

NL L eadfrs

CONFSRCNCE FINALS 
(Bsst-of-7)
Saturday. May 13

C(*k>r.KJo 2. Dali.IS 0  
Sunday. May 14

fk*w k*rsev 4. Ptuladelpfvia 1 
Monday. May IS

Oiikas 3. Coknadu 2 
Tuesday. May 16

F'fi'LHfutpfHa 4. Ne'w Jersey 3. 
Tlmrsday. May 18

Pf>ild(k-lphia 4 Ne-w Jersey 2 
Friday. May 19

Cttior.'tdo 2. D.illa' 0
N A TIO N A l LE A G U E  ^  •

UATTINLi HeUon. OokxaOo. I"*^l
I ■

Saturday. M n  3P
?Hthiff*-U. k 1

IJ W ’ 396; VKfru. MonTTC.»l,r al95: 
VGuwrera. Mof treal 394. •
LJinaihitf, St itu*** 376. P'v/f». 
New York. J6f.; Giles. PtUSbor.*  ̂ . 
354: Alfon/o. New Vt*rk. 352

RUNS - 1 iknoTKls, St Lou s, 45. 
Helton Cokir.Kk). 43 Borxls. S-vi 
ffcintisco. 42. Vxlro. Montti.il. Ul 
Kent, Siin fr.kKiSx-o 11, B.ifw 
Houston 41. Green. I os Anf'.E?!'*
39

Rbl GiU s. Pittsbuigh. 4C> 
SFink'y Ari.’on i. 46 KtcGwin-. s* 
Loui> 4 . ->Sosii. Chicago. 45 
Hi lton. Color.Klo 4?. Gnlarr«tt> i 
Allan!.r 42 Kent. S a»'f rarKi'>(u 
41

HITS Vidro Mot>tff«'H. 68 
VGuerrcio. Montrr'iil i>3. t)ef e I

KhiirtdcH'hi/r'U. N» w Jorse*
sanday. IM 7 ‘21

Oaffhs '4. Ct>iorado 1 
M a n d y . Mpy 22

New JefSE'v 4. Pt)»la(k-lpr>M 1 
Tuesday. lAay 23

OtiiMs J, Coiurjifci 2 OT. Dallas 
It .kIs S‘‘nes 3 
Wednesday. May 24

New k'rsxy 2. Ptiii.KK*l|Fhia 1. 
S ei'csfed  13
Triday. May 25

L'.iH.is at Color.Kk>. 7 p m 
Frktay. Mny 26

Ne w 'efSE V at Phtl.Kk’lpiii.j. 6 (> m. 
Saturday. May 27

CfiiiH.Hl" .it C'.i'l.e., TBA. if neces
s.»»V

Knicks seek some solution 
to diVersifieid Indiana offense

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) -  
Stunned by the diversified 
offense of A e  Indiana Pacers, 
the New York Knicks need a 
defensive soltt^ion in Game 2 of 
the Eastern P<ui£erence finals.

The KnickstSpew all about 
Reggie MlUer, Rik Smits, Mark 
Jackson and Jalen Rose head
ing into the best-of-seven series.

Reserve Austin Croshere, who 
matched his career-high of 22 
points to lead Indiana in 
Tuesday’s 102-88 victory, and a 
jump shooting Dale Davis were 
another story.

Each of the six made signifi
cant contributions to the victo
ry in Game 1, and New York 
had no defense against the 
patient passing offense of 
Indiana, which produced assists 
on 32 of the Pacers’ 40 baskets.

“ We didn’t make the adjust
ment to them ^ in g  a more 
crafty offensive team. They 
move well without the ball and 
have good catch-and-shoot play
ers,’ ’ New York’s Allan Houston 
said.

“ In order for us to win here.

we*re going to have to make 
that aEfjustment.’’

Indiana scored 35 points in 
the opening quarter and never 
trailed.

“ We made a big mistake last 
night with our mental start to 
thtrt game,” New York coach 
Jeff Van Gundy said.^

After tonight’s game, the 
series moves to New York for 
Game 3 on Saturday and Game 
4 on Monday.

Miller, who kept the Knicks 
busy much of the night as he 
worked behind screens, antici 
pates a tougher effort by a New 
York defense that hadn’t 
allowed more than 88 points in 
its previous 10 playoff games.

“ I think Thursday is going to 
be a much more physical, much 
more defensive-oriented game," 
said Miller, who scored 18 
points.

“ We know they’re going to 
come out and get into the game 
as quickly as we did in Game 
1. ”

Knicks forward I.atrell 
Sprewell also stressed New

York needs an improved drfen- 
sive game to even the series.

“ Any game that’s in the 100s 
is playing into their hands, so 
we want the scores down,”  he 
said.

Miller expects open shots will 
be harder to get.

“ Van Gundy is the best at 
watching ftlms, making acUust- 
ments,” Miller said.

Indiana was lO-of-15 on 3- 
pointers Tuesday.

“ This is the best shooting 
team in the East, and maybe in 
the league.’’ Van Gundy said. 
“ We can’t stand around, let 
them pass around and get those 
open shots.”

The Pacers built a 19-point 
lead in the first half, then saw 
the Knicks get within two early 
in the third quarter.

That’s when Rose, named 
Wednesday as the NBA’s most 
improved player, went to work. 
After missing all five of his 
shots in a scoreless first half, 
Indiana’s leading scorer for the 
season came up with 17 in the 
second half.

Hawks pick Illinois' Kruger as new coach
ATLANTA (AP ) -  The 

Atlanta Hawks saici today they 
have hired Lon Kruger as their 
new coach and will introduce 
him at a news conference.

Kruger, who led Illinois to the 
second round of the NCAA 
tournament in March, met with 
Hawks executives in Atlanta on 
Wednesday and was hired by 
general manager Pete Babcock 
to replace Lenny Wilkens, who 
resigned last month after a dis
mal 28-54 season.

Hawks spokesman Arthur 
Triche declined to discuss 
Kruger’s contract length or 
terms, but published reports 
say he will receive a five-year 
deal worth $10 million.

Unlike Tom Izzo, who led 
Michigan State to the national 
championship and was courted 
by the Hawks, but turned the 
job down, Kruger is not readily 
seen as a college coach who 
might find success in the NBA.

That do«qn*t bottler Babcock.
'' ‘ilfij have to take some hits^il 
wipi.’ĵ the CM told The Atlanta 
Journal-Constitution.

“ It’s niy responsibility to 
make the right decision for our 
franchise. I can’t worry about 
whether it’s a popular one,” 
Babcock said. “ I wanted to go 
outside the box and hire some
one who has a blue-collar ethic 
and who could establish

;$ T A R S
ICbntinued from Page IB

;We ro in the same situation. 
;and it s up to us to face the chal- 
;lengc We c;in win two games in 
;a row. ttut rigid now our locus 
;ts on Game 6. That's the game 
•yijo have to win. Then we ll start 
•preparing tor Game 7.”
; Hartley's team insists it is 
Iplaying well, and its significant 
^advantage in shots the last two 
Igames would support that. Hie 
lA’valanche outsliot the Stars ;t9- 
|15 in Game 4. then 31 20 in 
;Qame 5.
; "But Colorarlo lost both, by 
jscores of 4-1 in regulation and 3- 
•24n overtime.
• Over the last three games 
iColorado has outshot Dallas 110- 

but has bt'eii outscored 7-5. 
>1“ We’re getting lots of 
ichances." Avs forward Adam 
Deadmarsh said. “The puckJiKst 
isn't going in for us. Were 

:shootiiig from a lot of different 
;areas, and (Dallas goalie Kd) 
;Holfoiir is coming up with some 
;big saves "

Sakic suggested the way to

crack Belfour is to “ keep get 
ting shots and try to get a few 
more screens. "

Korsberg said the ,\vs must 
"get more traffic in front of 
Belfour. cre;ite more coiifusioii 
in front of him. "

Belfour has shown no signs of 
cracking, however.

Joe Nieuwendyk, who scored 
the game-winner on a deflection 
12:10 into overtime Tuesday 
night, said Belfour “ seems to 
get better as the playoffs go on. 
When he goes against someone 
like Patrick Hoy. that seems to 
fire him up.

“He’s been great, and we’ve 
needed him to be because 
they’ve had a lot of quality 
chances ’

Belfour has made 105 saves in 
three games.

“ He has to be the difference 
for us if we expect to beat 
Colorado. ” Stars coach Ken 
Hitchcock said.

Belfour cautioned that the 
series “ is not over yet. We still 
have to win another game, and 
it’s going to take a lot of work”

Nieuwendyk. quiet early in last two games, 
this series, has come alive, as “ Brett Hull is on fire,” 
has Brett Fhill. who has had Hartley said. “ He’s firing can- 
three goals and two assists the non balls.”

/ _
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Specials Good 
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moodiboolsoowi

longevity.”
Kruger said his interest in tlie 

professional game has boon 
more from the perspective of a 
fan.

“ You zero on teams you 
know, coaches you know or 
when you know players,” he 
told the Journal-Constitution. 
“ But 1 have noted the two 
games are becoming more simi

lar each year. NBA is having a 
strong influence on the college 
game with pick-and-roll stuff, 
the basis of the triple post.” 

Kruger has a record of 318-223 
in 18 years at Texas-Pan 
American, Kansas State, 
Florida and Illinois. He took the 
Gators to the Final Four in 1994, 
and was 71 -48 in four years with 
the lllini.

WE PUT THE BEST ROOF OVER YOUR HEAD
( &  O t h e r  t h i n i ' s  u s  w e l l )

*  W o o d ,  C o m p o s it io n  &  M e t a l  R o o fs  *  
*  C a r p e n t r y  & R e p a ir s  *  

Licensed Real Kstate Inspection - Free Estimates

KENN CONSTRUCTION
2 6 7 - 2 2 9 6

Doing Business Since 1986

‘ Custom Kitchens 
& Bathrooms

‘ Replacement 
Windows 

Serving Forsan, 
qity, 

Coahoma 
areas; '

WARNING
Law enforcement 

officials are making 
an extra effort 

this Memorial Day 
weekend to ticket 
people who aren't 

buckled up.

S a v e a L ile *

Biq Sprmq He
Thursday, May

U w *  !•  « w  w m M i i  M X  
M  fey llM Tm m  Pm

l«wlMrM>(

M >N HENRY: W M rd M  
Black bast to 7 poum 
CaroknaflaiBd woims Aal 
lake points and throwk^ d 
tip in tha spawning aiM  
jlrapa Craeks are hot). 
CaroHnadg a watennelo n ' 
a white or chartreuee spk 
Spotted Bass are fair 
crankbaits fished a k x « th 
the dam and in the main la 
a n  good on minnows an 
the boat ramp (during the 
fishing happens early mon 
Channel and blue catfish 
minnows, shrimp and prei 
catfish ate good on iaiga p 

ARROWXIEAO: Water ciei 
Black bass are good on sp 
paters fished early midday 
pumpkinseed CarolltwKigi 
in 6 to 12 feet. Crappie ate 
and jigs fished around th< 
and at the state park. Wh 
op slabs and mirwtows. ( 
catfish are fair to good 
cheese bait ar«d shrimp fisi 
in the river. Yeliow catfisli 
Nnes baited with goidfish < 
south end of the iake. 

BRADY: No report avaiis 
COLORADO CITY: Wat 

degrees; 2.5' low; BlacF 
Redfish are good on cut ar 
in the channels. Yellow cm 
are slow on Hve perch.

FT. PHANTOM HILL; Wal 
72 degrees; Black bass a 
baits and Carolinarigs fisI 
and m the coves. Crappie 
minrwws and white jigs fis 
dam. White bass are good 
nows fished on the main I 
Hybrid sinpers are good or 
feet on the main lake. Blu 
on cut shad.

HUBBARD CREEK: Wat 
75 degrees; Black bass < 
pattern crankbaits and Sa 
8 to 12 feet. Crappie an 
and small jigs fished in 5 
boat houses. White bass < 
slabs and minnows. Ê h 
good on nightcrawlers arxl 

KEMP: No report awailal 
NASWORTHY: Water sU 

Black bass are good on si 
worms and small crankb 
reeds. Yellow catfish to SI 
on troOvies baited with go 

NOCONA: No report ava
OAK CREEK; Water

t degrees; 18.5' low; Blac 
• pounds (possible lake rm
: spinneibaits and Carolina
110 feet. Oappie are fair t 
iminrHWvs h s h ^  in 8 to i :  
|are far on slabs fish are < 
rare good on trotlines baltc 
•perch.
I O.H. IVIE: Water clear.
•bass are good on waterdo
• IIlizards or wonns and m< 
|pattem crankbaits fished 
•Crappie are fair at n i^it or 
|fished under h^<ts. Whiti 
Igood on pearl TaMwmmi 
•slabs fished in 5 to 15 fe 
'on trotknes baited with sh 
^eet up the rivers.
I  POSSUM KINtJftOM: 
idevees; 4 3 5 ' low; Blad| 
tCarolinadgs and Stuggof 
feet, white bass are fair i 
nows and small Jigs fish< 
Stnped bass are good on 
20 to 40 feet. Crappie an 

, and Jigs fished in 2 to 5 1 
I fair on cut shad fished 
I Yellow catfish are slow or 
I to 30 feet.
; SPENCE: Water fairty 
I Black bass are good 
{ shallow running crankbai 
I fair on mitwwwa and slab 
I feet. Crappie are alow on 
; 6 to 12 feet around stnj 
I aie fair on shad and 
• and blue catfish ara goo 
I cut shad fished in 5 to 
i fish are fair on trotline 
{ perch.
I STAMFORD; Water 
I degrees: Black bass are I 
' Rat-L-Traps and mediun 
f Crappie are fair on mkin

I
 m 5 to 10 feet over btus 

are fair on slabs and mil 
 ̂main lake. (Catfish are l 

'  crawlers and cut baits.
J SWEETWATER: Watt 
f degrees: Black bass

i baits, fkikes and RatL-1 
12 feet. Oappie are fair 

i fished in 10 to 12 feet 
I bass are fair on Horizoi 
I white Jigs. Blue and cha 
I on minnows and prepa

I the bottom.
TWIN BUTTES: No fk 

I extreme low lake level.
I WHITE RIVER: No repi 

SOUTH
AMISTAO: Water cle 

43.5' low; Black bass ar 
spiraierbaits and topwal 
melon or sour grape 

• Crappie are fair on mirv 
I around the old 277 I 
I River. White bass are ft 
• nows. Striped bass to 
I troWng Red Fins and whi 
i Jigs with a traitor by th 
• blue catfish ere good <
{ upiher in 5 to 20 feet.
I pourids are slow on tioi 
I perch or goldfish.
I

BROWNWOCO: Wl 
! dagraes; 10' low; Black 
) on Caroknarlggad wc 
I ifeinis. Crappie am fair

h|4>fid striper am good 
and Chug Bugs flahad 
around the e «M  *•> 
bone due to fee low Wl

IS

garage door safd 
semonHGTV*! 
Whenyoui 
June 30. 2000 
FREE box of ( 

CaUfori

BOB*S
wool

400 B :
8:00814-6.^1
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ALAN HENRY: \N M r cto v. 70-72 d lS «M . 
Black bast to 7 pound* ara good on 
CaroNnaftggBd womta Rahed oR Iho mam 
lake points and dwowmg dartt cohwad UzaRl* 
up in tha i paemmt areas (Big and LWte 
jSrapa Creak* are hot). Wtian it slow* 
Caroknadg a watermelon french fry or go to 
a smite or chartreuse spinnerbalL Alabama 
Spotted Bass are fair on tigar striped 
crankbalts fished along the long btuffs near 
the dam and m the main lake covet. Grapple 
t n  good on minnows and jigs fished near 
the boat ramp (during the summer the best 
fishing happens early mommg and at night). 
Channel and blue catfish are good on large 
minnows, shrimp and prepared bait. Yellow 
catfish are good on large perch end cut baits.

ARROWHEAD: Water clear; 70-74 degrees: 
Black bass are good on spmnerbaits and top- 
yraters fished early midday on watermelon or 
pumpkinseed Cai^m arlgged worms fished 
in 6 to 12 feet. Oappie are good on mirvNjws 
and jigs fished around the Henrietta Bridge 
and at the state park. White bass are good 
op slabs arid minnows. Channel arMf blue 
catfish are fair to good on nightcrawlert. 
cheese bait and shrimp fished In 8 to 10 feet 
in the river. Yellow catfish are slow on trot
lines baited with goldfish or perch set In the 
south end of the lake.

BRADY: No report available.
COLORADO CITY: Water murky; 72-74 

degrees: 2.5' low; Black bass are slow. 
Redfish are good on cut and live shad fished 
in the charviels. Yellow catfish to 54 pounds 
are slow on live perch.

FT. PHANTOM H IU ; Water fakty dear; 70- 
72 degrees; Black bass are fair on spinner- 
baits and CaroimaTigs fished off the points 
and m the coves. Oappie are slow to fair on 
minnows and white jigs fished in front of the 
dam. White bass are good on slabs and mirv 
nows fished on the main lake in 5 to 8 feet. 
Hybrid stripers are good on shad fished m 14 
feet on the mam lake. Blue catfish are good 
on cut shad.

HUBBARD CREEK: Water fakty dear, 72- 
75 degrees; Black bass are good on shad 
pattern crankbalts and Sassy Shad fished in 
8 to 12 feet. Crappie are fak on minnows 
and small jigs fished in 5 to 10 feet around 
boat houses. White bass are fair to good on 
slabs and mkmows. Channel catfish am 
good on nightcrawlers and cut baits.

KEMP: No report available.
NASWORTHY: Water stained: 78 degrees: 

Black bass are good on spkmerbaits, plastic 
worms and small crankbalts fished ki the 
reeds. Yellow catfish to 50 pounds are good 
on troUmes baited with goldfish, 

r NOCONA: No report available.
• OAK CREEK: Water off color; 72-74 
{degrees; 18.5' low; Black bass to 12.88 
tpoimds (possible lake record) are good on 
I spmnerbaits and Carolkierigs fished In 5 to
• 10 feet. Oappie are fak to good on jigs and 
(minnows fished ki 8 to 12 feet. White bass 
|are fak on slabs fish are on and off. Catfish 
I are good on trod kies baited with cut shad or
• perch.
I O.H. IVIE: Water dear. 73 degrees; Black 
•bass are good on walerdogs. Carokn»riggsd 
llitards or worms and medium divirig shad 
|pattem crankbalts fished in 6 to 12 feet. 
•Crappie are fak at on minnows and jigs 
'fished under k^its. White bass are fak to 
Igood on peart TaHhummers, mkmows and
• slabs fished m 5 to 15 feet. Catfish are fak 
|on trotlines baited with shad set m 10 to 15 
|feet up the rivers.
I POSSUM KINOI6OM : Water clear; 74 
{degrees; 4 .85 ' low; Blaife bass are good on 
Icarolinafigs and SluggoRgshed m 5 to 15 
feet. White bass are fak on Rat-L-Traps. mfer- 
nows and small jigs fished ki 5 to 15 feet. 
Striped bass are good on live shad fished ki 
20 to 40 feet. Crappie are good on minnows 
and jigs fished m 2 to 5 feet. Blue catfish are 
fak on cut shad fished m 10 to 30 feet. 
Yellow catfish are slow on perch fished m 20 
to 30 feet.

SPENCE; Water fawty dear; 76 degrees; 
Black bass are good on spkineibaas and 
shallow running crankbalts. While bass are 

f fair on mmnows and slabs fished m 5 to 10 
I feet. Crappie are slow on minnows fished m 
• 6 to 12 feet around structure. Striped bass 
I aie fak on shad and Ral-L-Traps. Channel 
) and blue catfish are good on minnows and 
! cut shad fished m 5 to 10 feet. YeSow cat- 
I fish are fair on trotlines baited with live 
I perch.I STAMFORD: Water sMghtiy stained: 74
I degrees; Black bass are fak on perch pattern 
I Rat-LTraps and medium diving crankbalts. 
f Crappie are fak on mkmows and jigs fished 

m 5 to 10 feet over brush piles. White bass 
are fak on slabs and mmnows fished on the 
 ̂mam lake. Catfish are fak to good on n i^ - 

t crawlers and cut baits.
J SWEETWATER: Water Stained; 72-74
) degrees: Black bass are good on somner- 

baits, flukes and Ral-L-Traps fished m 5 to 
12 feet. Crappie are fak on minnows and jigs 
fished m 10 to 12 feet around cover. tMiite 

! bass are fak on Horizon Pkk Mkmows and 
j white jigs. Blue and channel catfish are tak 
I on minnows and prepared baits fished off 

the bottom.
TWIN BUTTES: No fishing report due to 

extreme low lake level.
WHITE RtVER; No report available.

SOUTH
AMISTAD: Water clear. 7&80 degees: 

43.5' low; Black bass are good on buzzbalts, 
spkmeibaits and topwalers early arid wafer 
mekm or sour grape worms fished lafer. 
Crappie are fak on mmnows arm jigs fished 
around the old 277 Bridge and up the DaviTs 

! River. WAiite bass are fak on slabs and mkv 
I nows. Striped bass to 12 pounds are fak 
I trolling Red Tats and vkiMe/chartieuae striper 
I jigs with a trailer by the dam. Charwiel and 
> blue catfish are good on cheesebeit fished 
j uprkier m 5 to 20 feet. Yellow catfish to 20 
I pounds are slow on trotfines baited wNh Nre 
I perch or goldfish.

I BPOtimwOOO. water stamed; 74 to 78 
I ifegrees: 10' kar. Black bass are fak to good 
I on CaroimafIggBd worms fished off tfe  
I ifomts. Crappie are fak on mkmows fished at

hybrid striper are good on slaba. RatL-Traps 
and Chug Bugs fished eahy. Be vary earefid 
aroimd the ei|gs of the lake lols of obstiuc- 
bon* due to tha low wafer level.

No Pinch
Pro Tech 

Door
is the ultimate in 

garage door safety. Model 6S0 as 
seen oo HGTV*
When you purchase this door by 
June 30. 2000 you’ll receive a 
PEKB boi of Omaha Steaks.

Call for more details

BOB’S CUSTOM 
WOODWORK

V »B 3R D W T .n n  
1:00 AM .&OO P M  M oil..FlrL

Record-Breaking State

California From A to Z
tree is thfi oideat Uving tree 
in the world. It is neariy 
5,000 years old.

California is a epectacular, 
reoord-lmaking state.

It has the liinBet population 
of all the states, wiA about 30 

million people. Only Alaska 
and Thsas are fa%pr in 

mdarea.
hofiendmoak 

everyUndof 
environmeaL Tlw 
state haa 10 dtiaa 

with more than 260,000 people.
Its total Pacific coastline, inrhidtng 

beachfroot around bffya and inlets Id 
about 3,400 milea. Fbreets cover alltout 40 
percent of the state. It has mountaina, 
deserts, fertile bnnland and about 8,000 
liifcew

In August, the Democratic 
Duty w^ h ^  its convention in 
Los Angeles. Cahfbrnia will also 
be very important in the 
November presidential election. It has 64 
electoral votes,* more than aqy other 
state. Two hundred seventy votaa are 
needed to elect a president 
T lfe  CaHsMuHon safe rafea

USlSkM

i

anyotfaeri
I is BMiu varied thffii in 
.CahiiniiahM about 360 

^difierent crops and 
’ tern products.

Itiatheoouiitiy’s 
lending producer of 
iwilfr.

gfnooiBi ttMA Dwi inuiy iiBci8niiM» 
grapes, Iwwona, 
peadiee, plwmit̂  
strawberries, 
ohvee, avocados, 
tomatoes, lettuce 
and flowers.

AtBlgSiirthe 
mountains seem to 
rise up directly 
ftom the sea, south 
of Carmel Bay.

Chinatown in San Francisco is the 
biggest Chinese community outside of 
Asia.

The Creosote boah
I in the Mojave Desert 

is the okl^ known 
living thing in the 
world. It mgy be 
more than 10,000 
years old.

k*rwi

T.

Ihs CatfinBia coodor ii ( l »  klfMk Qytag bird ki ttri 
Unitod Statea. Go dot to dot aid ooloK

23

V' ”

^  4*

Death ̂ ^day 
National Park is the 
hottest, driest and 
lowest place in the 
country.

Disneyland in
Anaheim is the most 
famous theme park in 
the world. SitKX it 
opened in 1965, more 
than 400 milbon 
people have visited it

M KM TV
FUNbnrs Funny Phonics

lt% ftm to learn phonics, or the sounds that 
lettsn make. lUs week*e tarfet sound is the 
one made by the letter R, as in the word rock.

What is the forecnat for Christiiiak? 
A: Probably raiiideer'

Q: How can you catch a rabbit?
^  Hide behiiMi a bush and make a 

noise like a carrot'

Q: Which is Caster getting 
ready ibr a trip, an elqihant 
or arooatar?

A: A rooster because he takes 
only his comb, and the 
riephant takes his trunk!

GoofiwnR 
woivl himr, 
Wfiwf ortwr 
worsts awn you 
IbwlrlMr h «a  
thsR

Rookie CocJtie  ̂Recipe
Tomato Chicken

Cahfoniia is the leading grower of tomatoes.

over msdhim heat ibr

• V4 cup water, boiling
• 1 (Sonnoe) can tnmatne*
• cup tomato purse
• 4 efaiiksn breasts 

W h a t to  do:
1. Cook onion in water in'a 

5 nsinutm or until onion is soft.
2. Remove fium hast Add remaining ingndinto ooapt

chirken. MasrelL •
3. Place chicken in an 8-by-8-inch baking didL
4. Pmv tomato nnxture evenly on top.
6. Bake in a preheated SSOnlegrae oven tor 30

until chicken is cooked through. Servee 4

CAUFORNIA
TRY ’N FIND

Words that lumind us of Cafftbrots am hiddan In tha block below. 
Soma words are hktdon backward or dfegonaBy. Soa N you can 
find: AGRICULTURE. OLDEST, TREE. RBXMOOO, LAVA 
CREOSOTE. HOTTEST. LOWEST. EARTHQUAKE. GOLD. 
HOLLYWOOD. PLANTS. ANIMAL MOJAVE. JOSHUA 
MAMMOTH.

A G R I C U L 
H T  O M M A M 

RD O O W D E 
J W L A M I
E K A
L P L

U Q H 
A N T

N Z H H O L 
P B T  S. E D 
H O  T  T  E S

0 O
1 M
L J

M ini S p y ..
Mini spy and her friends we auifiag i 
See if yon can find:

•httorA

• w w iM Dfl

•klto •)

More About California
i f  If Caliibnw were a aeparate 
Ip  country, ito E eoiMway would be 
^  the seventh biggest in the world. 
The San

feaenmlt is
one of the world’s 
most dangerous 
earthquake areas.
It runs along the 
coast about 600 
miles.

The Califisuia GoU 
Rneh was the biggest in 
history. Nearly 100,000 gold 
huntos journeyed to 
California in 1849.

Hollywood in Los 
Angeles is the most tomous 

~ symbol of movie-making in
the world. Only one big studio is still

but once it

world center. .-
Channel

is bigger in 
Cahfiimia than in 
any other state.
Airplanes, computers anid 
electronics are top products.

Ihe Cabfcraia Rodwuud, the 
■tate tree, is the taOeet living 
thing in the world. It can grow to 
about 370 feet tail

were the 
hegirmings of 
several dties, such 
as San Diego and 
Santa Barbara.

National 
Rnrkis
home to

145 plant and animal species fixind 
nowhere dse in the w o^

Ihe (Joahna tree grows 
only in the Mqjave 
DeserL

Lower

National WDdUfeRefiige
has the biggest group of 
wintering bald eagles 
outside Alaska.

Ln Brea Ibr 
PIfriinLae 
Angefeshold 
finsibaf
animals trapped during the ke Age.

InkeTbhoe, at
1,646 feet deep, ia 
tlte deepest a ^  
largest mountain 
lake in North

is one of
the most varied desert areas in the world 
'Diere are sand dunes, volcano cones, and 
Joshua and pine trees.

'nKiusands of Monarch buttadbes 
winter in Ibcific Grove 
every year. lliiB is the 

largest group of monsRhe in 
theUa 

Monterey is 
the site of the 
biggest marine 
sanctuary in the 
country

More than 1,500 Native 
plant qweies grow only in 
California and nowhere else 
in the world. About one-fourth 
of this country’s endangered 
plant species are fiNind there.

Oroville
Dwn.at754 
feet, on the 
Fbather River, ia 
the highest dfim 
indwUa

one of the

San Jose is the top qHA 
fir mAtog conputwra 
and aiKrxivi computer 

chips.
T (

is one of the 
~ top industries.
About 200 

millirei people visitod CaHfin—ia m 1998.
U kan areas are aomi 

of the faiggeat in the 
country, including Loa 
Angeles, San D i^  San 
Jose and San Prancisoa

the site of several types of habitats 
found nowhere else in the world h has 
four types of vokanoea

Monat IWkitney,
14,496 feet, is the 
oountiyb hi^Mst 
point outside 
A la ^

nwAm
B ^M stra il
end^in
Sacramento, which' 
ia now the 
state 
capitaL

ofdical 
teleacopeai 
the woild

iT k a l

The Sg^^nolg it the biggest
tree in the world Fbund only in 
the Sierra Nevada moantama, it 
can grow to about 276 feet taO Mkd 
100 feet around

linYosenite 
Nataonal Ikvk is the longeat 
waterfall in the United 
States. It hM 2,425 feet of 
felling water

Ihe

any other aoo in 
the country

Leek ftweuih your iwwepwqMrftorada
aboMT movlsa ysu nriglff nuaW toaas.

(ARHIERS

EDUCATlOfl
Tomorrow's 
workforce 

is in today's 
classrooms.

The Mini Page
Sponsored by:

Fin a R efinery  

P artee E n terp rises  

Scenic Mountain Medical Center
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Classifieds
A u t o s  F o r  S a l f

1983 Ck Mk  Sedan 
OevUe

72.000 adualnnlas. 
$7,980

Ta n s  Auto SaiM 
1 M »E .«h .8 L

1997 Dodge Straitus, 
$8,495. 1994 Ford
Itorostar. $6,500. Call 

‘£63-1281 or425-1800.
1997 Ford Crown Vidoria 
V-8, 4 dr. loaded, new 

.tires, brakes, battery. 
stx)cks. Extra dean, 66K. 
267-2107 attar 5(xn.

.^Maawl 1982 Maxima 8E.- *-■---■- t —A- .-t- _ A« —A--«OIoCK ETtDviO$f SniBQ
Sfindowa, sunroof, loadad, 
67k. $0,500,267-9556

:  2000 Ford  W in d ita rs  
*2(K)0a(rMSRPa 

A t Low A t
0 . 9 % a ps w a c

HOH HH(H K KIRI)
■>uu w  n il

A iM o s F o r  S a lf

Naed a atalon wagon? 
1990ChOMOtot3Saalar 

loaded, 8^000 actual 
mies. $3,980.

7ra8E.4$LSl

1989 Chav C1500 
Cheyenne, 80K, 4x4, 
autotimc w/305 V-8. AM
**<•0. p s v a  n$3ooo.
can 9 1 0 I^ A 6
After op 
915394-4488.

1 9-5. 
m call

1992 Ford F-350 XL. 
121K, Craw Cab 4x4,460 
engine, wMh uMNy bed, air, 
tm $ cnjlse, AM ^M , 
rteeds transmission work. 
$3500.00 915-644-3281 
9-5. After 5pm call 
9153044480
1997 Chevrolet Z-71 4x4 
Extended Cab 3 door 
pick-up. White, fully 
loaded with extras. Call 
309-4453. Leave message 
if no answer.

Must Saeit Nice, dean 
1996 Ford Entorer XLT. 
LeaOier. 4-wneel drive, 

r loaded. 267-7083.

■92GMCSaiariVan.Aulo, 
power windows A seats, 
anted windows, lots of 
extras. $3200. Call 
2636322

1996 Larson 17 ft. perfed 
Biue&condition. $8,800 

white interior, runs & 
looks like new. Call 
263-0033, after 6pm 
267-2941

BACK BY POPULAR 
OEMANDI

PRIVATE SWIMMING
LESSONS

BY PAULA ELLIOTT 
Classes start May 17th. 

$45̂ peison
5 one hour classes per

CM 263-1403 NOW!

NEED CASH 
NOWOPEN 
E-ZCA8H

(SSSSS.LHlBCIQnB AOCTt 
RBdMIfBCl

B u s in e s s  O p p t ,

QREETINQCARD 
DISTRIBUTORSHIP 

Noeeliina: Establishedliina;Esla 

to$200aa>-10

You Need $6,960u00 
Minimum 

1-609$1$4M88
UBERTY TAX SERVICE 
•Fastest G row ing 
Natiorwl Tax Franchise
Fourxled and Developed 
by Tax Guru John HewM. 
Last tax company sold for 
$1/2 BiWoiiln Join us on 
the ground floorl 
1-800-7903863 
www.Hbertytax.com

DRIVir.s SCH

I l ' i ' . A . l

Sign up now 
startno Juno 59t SK|n up;

Mon. thru Fit.
May 29tt-June 2nd. 6]00 

-7K)0pm For more 
Intoimatton. ca8 us •  The
Big S ^ g r^ k ^  268-1023

1.UC61200

ABSOLUTELY 
IMRELESS is now hiring 
ainsido sales 
leuioaentalive, *wt is 
wMing to work oveningB A 
weemnds. Looking for
hard wotktog A moHvaled 
kidMduei. naasei
person. Big Spring I

ATTN: BIG SPRING 
Postal positions', 
derks/carriers/sotters.
No exp. isquirsd. Danellts. 
For exam,
salary, and testing 
kdotmation cal
(630)836-9243 ext.681 
8am%xn7days

H e lp  W a ' . m ['

C P A  firm needs 
accountant / bookkeeper 
for client services
department. Experieiwe 
.................. ikjichaigeshould include I

bookkeeping and som 
computer knowledgt 
Send resume to 1290-/

Spnrtg i
P.O.BOX 1431. ^  Spring. 
TX 79721.

Domino's P im  
Drivers full/part time 
Great fob tor semi-retired 
or individual who needs 
additional income. NO 
CALLS. Apply at store. 
2202 Gregg, Big S

E-COMMECE O  HOME 
Earn Online Income 
$600-$7S0(Vmo 
www.moneymatter net
Experienced auto parts 

salesperson Must have 
computer experience 
Brtog rbsume to Westex 
Auto Parts Irx: IS llH w y 
360. 2636000

Your Sprini i  and H o i ra rd  County Experts Help Y O d .
Bi^ Spring Herald

PRoremoNAi- D m ero R Y
I Moll I h: s l.t *2 MC»’k ,S(m \ ice I )i i t 'dor\: .̂ 2."). T.! • (i-ino ( oni r.u l : N.lti .u.! iici mo.

APPLIANCE
REPAIR

BOOT REPAIR

JIMF.NF.Z
B O O T

R FP A IR
spccaili/ing in 

lull and hall soles 
2 6 3 -B O O T  

. (26T-2668)
108 W. M A R C Y  

across from Wal-marl

CARPET

D E E 'S  C A R P E T 
267-7707

Check prices with me 
■ before you buy. 

Samples shown in 
/our home or mine. 

Lower overhead 
means

. lowest prices. 
Deanna Rogers, 

Agent
CARPET

CLEANING
'Steam clean method 
'Upholstery Cleaning 
'Spot/Stain removal 
' "Odor control 

(pets.etc) 
'Fabric protector 

C L IN E  B U IL D IN G  
M A IN T INC 

(915) 263-0999 
(800) 649-8374

CELLULAR
SERVICE

CONCRETE
F K A N C O ’S 
C O N C R E T E  

S E R V IC E  
Specializing In: 

Brick -  Block Work 
Stucco -  Fireplaces 

Driveways 
Patios -  Sidewalks 
(»IS ) 243-6460

Cal I 2(S3-7aai to place your  ad today!!

Covanant M alont and 
Hogan Clinic has an 
immsdtoto opaning tor a 
Madical Tachnologisi 
Minimum qualifications 
Induda Baccalauraala 
dagraa or oqulvalant to
maat CUA raquitamant 
for M T(A 8 C P ) or
aquivalant. prafarrad 
qualifications irtciuda 
cailiftcalion by lha Board 
of Ragist^ of tha 
Amarican Socialy for 
Clinical Pathology, and 
orw y w  work expanerwe 
in a dincal laboratory

Salary is commensurate 
to experiefKe and a lull 
benefit package is 
available Only qualihed 
applicants need apply to 
the Personnel Office of 
Covanant Malone and 
Hogan Clinic. 1501 West 
11m Place, Big Spring. 
Texas 79720. or fax 
raaume to 915-264-7019.

ARE YOU AN EARLY 
BIRD7

Taco VMa is curranHy in 
nasd of makes addlB wmo 
canwoikasaartyas 
5AM. Alao loddng for part
time lunch Run hito

Piavious(11an>-2pm). I 
managamanl experfarxto a 
duB, but not laqured. 
h eaiBO apply In person at 
twBfg&Nl^locallon 
1501 S.QrBg9 .Askfor 
GRwrt Valenzuela.

A -2 -Z
Service

washers & dryers 
ranges 

refrigerators 
microwaves

air conditioning service 
Call 393-5217 

for appointment 
25 Years Experience

H O N E Y  T A X  
S E R V IC E , IN C .

. 1010 Main St. 
9 1 5 -2 6 3 -7 3 7 3

Bookkeeping. Payroll, 
& Tax Preparation for 

individuals. 
Partnerships & 

Small Corporations.

COMPUTERS

COMPUTER  
Repair/U pgrade

• SOFTWARE 
INSTALLATION 
REASONABLE 

RATES
WORK GU ARANTIEED 

I2YRS EXP 
C A L L  JE R R Y  A T  

2 6 7 -4 3 4 3

DIRT
CONTRACTORS

SAM  FR O M A N  
D IR T

C O N T R A C T O R .

T  o p s o il, 
n il sand.

9 1 5 / 2 6 3 -4 6 1 9 . 
Leave .message.

F A R IT U  (>
D irt Conslruclion 

& Paving 
Septic System 

In s ta lla tio n  
TX  Lie# 01866 

T IM  B I.A C K S H FA R  
9 1 5 - 2 6 3 - K 4 5 6  

102 \\\H)icn Rd 
Big Spring

ERRANDS

FR R A N D S , E T C . i
Grocery & Gift i

Shopping - I
Laundry, Office 
Supply, pickup. i 

N o lo ry  \
Fully  Bonded. I 

Call Barbara @ |
267-8931; or I

(cell «)6 34 -51 3 3. j

FENCES

I.O N E S TA R  
PA W N

Prepaid Cellular 
& home phone service. 

No coiMracts. credit 
check, deposit 

Good Rales 
1601 E . FM 700 

263-4834

B&M FENCE CO.
All types of 

fences A  repairs. 
Free Estinaates! 

Phone
D AY : 263-1613 

NIG H T : 264-7008

QUALITY
FENCE

Terms availahlc 
Free Estimates 
Cedar, Redwaad 

Sprnce, Chaialiak. 
Day: (915) 
267-3349  

Nights: (915) 
267-1173

- BF.ST PRICES!
• Driveways • 

Palias * Sidewalks 
Storm Cellars 

• All kinds of 
concrete! 

Fences A  Stneen 
w ork.

Call 756-J$Jf

BROWN FENCE CO.
All types of 

feaciag, carports A  
decks.

FREE ESTIMATES! 
C a ll

263-6445 daytiaM 
39t-5218 Bite

FIREWOOD

DICK'S FIREWfKM) 
SPRING SPECIAL 

Serving  
Residential A  
Rcstaaraats 

Thrnnghoal West 
Texas.

We DeNver. 
1-915.453-2151

GARBAGE
SERVICE

( ilM M IC K S

SAVE CP T O  
on household 

garbage service 
Permitted A Insured

HOUSE
LEVELLING

C A R I.’S .SFRVK FS 
2 63 -5 2 8  I 

planttFcrcom.net

HARDWOOD
FLOORS

HardWood Floors
Sales. Inslallalion. 

Repairs Clean. Sand, 
and Finish 
16 yrs Exp

References. Guaranteed 
Professional. 

Quality ,Ser\ ice 
Kelly D. S'milh 

(9151 685-3524

House Leveling by 
David Lee A  Co. 
Floor Bracing 

Slab - P ier & Beam. 
Insurance Claims. 

Free Estimates. 
References 

“No payment until 
work is 

satisfactorily 
completed.” 
915-263-2355

INTERNET
SERVICE

Business a little slow? 
Try advertising in the 

Herald Classified 
Profeasioital Service 

Directory 
CaH 263-7331 

Today*

HOME
IMPROVEMENT

G IB B S
R E M O D E L IN G  

Room Additions, 
Remodeling: A ll 
tile work, hang 

doors, much more. 
C a ll 263-8285.

Local Unlimited 
Internet Service 

No Long Distance 
N o 600 Surcharge  

AH Se rvloM  b n ' 
Internet AvaHabie 

W eb Pages for 
I Business & Personal 
! Use.
i C R O S S R O A D S
I C O M M U N IC A TIO N S  
I 268-8800
i (fax) 268-8801 
I W e  make it E A S Y  for 
[ Y O U  to get on the 

IN T E R N E T  
BIG SPRING’S PATH 
I TO TH£ 

INFORMATION 
1 HIGHWAY!!!

M O V IN G

Morchcad 
Traaxfcr A  Storage
Move across the street 
or across the nation. 

FREE
ESTIMATES

267-5203
Charicic

Morchcad
Ingram

R O O F I N G

P A IN T IN G

For Yonr Best 
House Paintiag 

A Repairs 
Interior A  Estcrior 
* Free Estimates * %

Call J8I- G o i m  
267-7587 ar  

267-7831

FULLM OON
ROOFING .INC .

Big Spring A  
Surrounding areas 
Bonded A  Insured 

FREE ESTIMATES 
No Money down 

COM PETITIVE  
PRICES  

915-267-5478

S E P T I C  R E P A IR  
I N S T A L L A T I O N

BRAD DUGAN  
PAINTING

Tape bed.Texture 
and acustic and 

W ALL PAPERING  
Free Estimates

call
267-2828

or
631-6155

LAWN CARE

J & M
C O N S T R U C T IO N  

-N e w - ■
- Remodeled-
- P lu m b in g - 
-E lc c lr ic a l-

-Kilehen Rvmodel- 
-Bath Remodel- 

3 9 4 - 4 8 0 5

B & K Lawn Service
Wccdcalmg, edging, 

hedge irimming. trees A 
Slump removed-’
Free Estimates.

All work guaranteed 
2 6 4 - 0 2 8 4

PEST CONTROL

SOUTHWESTERN  
A-1 PEST 
CONTROL  

Since 1954 
263-6514  

2008 Birdwcll Lane 
Max F. Moore 

w w w.swalpc.com  
m m 6sw alpc.com

RENTALS

HOUSE
CLEANING

Let Someone Else 
Do Your House 

Cle an in g!
I will clean your home al 

a reasoabic rales 
K)R MORE 

INR)RMATK)N('A1 I

G L O R IA  m Z A N O  
2 6 7 - 4 6 9 4
HOUSE

LEVELLING

Jeff Bnrrow 
Honse Level A  

Fonndation Repair
Sped, in: Solid slab, 

pier A  beam. Ins. 
claims. Serving the Big 

Country since 1962. 
Toil Free

1-877-883-8391  
FREE ESTIMATES

BAB  Honscicveling 
A

Foundation Repair
Specialising la 

SoHd Slah A  Plar A  
Beam Foundations. 
FREE ESTIMATES 
1# Ysar Cnarantoe 

9 1 S -2 6 4 -$ l7 t  
VlaaHtfC nccopted

C U T  R ITE  
L A W N  C A R E

WE WANT YOUR 
GRASS

T R F F  T R IM M IM t; 
Y A R D  n  FA N IN t;

(•leg RiehaidNOM 
2 67 - 4 9 7 7

D A  A LAW N 
S F R V IC F  

Lawn Mowing 
weed eaiing edging 
Lots and larger lawns 

welcome
C A L L  264-9186 

2 6 8 - 1 1 1 8
& we'll return your call
MANUFACTURED

HOMES

REPOS
Used homes

We have it all. 
We take anything 

in trade. 
Bencna 
Hom es 
267-1717

CITY DELIVERY 
Ftsrnltnrc Movers 

Move One itom or 
Compisto honsehoM 

L o ^  - Statewide 
n  YRS SEP. 

HOrCSTADePCNABLE 
CALL TOM COATES 

908 Itoramv 
263-2225

VENTUBA  
CO M PANY  
267-2655  

Honses/Apartmeats 
Daplexes, 1,2,3 
and 4 bedrooms 

furnished or 
anfaraislied.

R O O F I N G

B A R  Roofing,
Metal, Composition. 

A il
types of repairs.

Color Meul. Carports A  
fences.

Free EatiuMlcs 
264-8284

SPRING CITY  
ROOFING  

Johnny Flores 
Sh in g les ,

Hot Tar A  GravaL 
All types of 

repairs.
Work gnaranteodl! 

Free Estissates 
267-111$

HAS CONST. 
EOOPING . 

Metal A  compositioa 
repairs

* FREE ESTIMATES 
M nhila  

6$4-6ir3 
Baalaeaa  
2 $ 4 -1 1 3 i  

Tim ■shnatsHsr

B A R
SEPTIC

Septic 
•Tanks - 

-Greasc- 
Rent-a-Potty. 
267-3547

264-6$S$

CHARLES RAY Din  
A  Septic Tanks 

Pemped Top Soil 
Sand A  GrarcL 

35$ A  5$4 Ray Rd. 
267-737$ Lnther 

399-43$$  
TNRCC2$525. 

75114407$

DISPATCHER
CX Transportation 
is'currently looking 
for a dispatcher for 
its Big Sp ring  
Terminal.
Job Quallflcatlons
1. Able to work day 

or evening shift.
2. Computer experi

ence is helpful.
3. Experience in 

trucking industry 
helpftil.

Job Duties Include
1. Dispatch 

drivers
2. Process freight 

bills.
3. Take orders from 

customers.
If interested in this 
position please call 

267-5577 
or come by 

CX  Transportation 
at

1-20 and 
M idw ay Rd.

Pnrt$Ftdtsia.l 

toato

C M TomCcaliS 
2832225 •800 Lanom

Qanarallon Homa Cara 
saahing to amploy part 
tbna RN. Homa haoMh 
axporlanca prafarrad. 
Pham otxmcfnm Buis, 
D.O. N7ADM. 263-1870. 
eOE
$$$$$$ HIW IM O 
■MEDIATELV $$$$$$
Truck drtvfs naadad tor 
local ok flakl work. Prater 
ax-Dowall, a x -B J, 
ax-Halllburton handa. 
Muat b# abla to tiaval. No 
tm m i to ralocato. Clam A 
CDL ciaar driving raooid, 
two yaara truck driving 
axparianoa a muat CaH 
1-800-588-2669 Mon-Frl, 
8am-5pm. No caHs after 
Spm_________________

II ,,^  - nn̂ ŵa. BAAA %JBInoinv VMSW1 iwkvtB
Our agency It looMng for
a carmg ccxTipasaionata 
RN/LVN ■for a contract

f poaition. Expaiiance 
ihtodkwrehaipluland

bilingual prafarrad. Call
ANca Zepeda at (915) 
----------------  [806)263-6816
4806816.

INDUSTRI/M. 
ELECTRICIAN 

POSmON AVAILABLE

Tha Colorado Rivar 
M u n h ^ Wtm rDistitoL 
bnmaemto oparkng tor an 

bxIustrialElacIncian. 
Company bsnolts lnciude 
paid vaoBlion, sick loavo, 

relrament plan, group 
knurenoe, and paid 

hcldays. The District is 
anebMcpportunily 

employer.

AppIcsMons are amiable
at the District’s office 

locslBdat400EaBt24t). 
Big Spring, TX or cal 

(^ i^ -6 3 4 1 .
INDUSTRIAL 

TECHNICIAN POSmON 
AVALABLE

Tha Cotoiado Rivar 
PMjniCKWi wMSf msmci, 
inrtnwcMlt optninQ for sn 

rajsrai l•cnnlClB̂ . 
Company bonallB include 
paid vnoHion, sick team, 

rslrsmsnl plan, group 
Insurance, and paid 

hoMaya. Tha District is 
an abm opportunHy 

employer.
Appicalorw are avalable 

at tie DMIefs office 
tooatodal400East24tt 

Big Spring. TX or cal 
(915)1^-6341.

Professional
Drivers Needed

Must be 23 years of age or oMsr with si least two 
years traelor trailer expsrisnes. Must have a good 
(hhring record wWi s currsnt C.D.L, and must be 
D.O.T. qusWied.

FuH rime, part time and 
asssonal posittons are availaUa.

Groendyke Transport

© Contact us at Local 765-5609 
Or (800) 824-2005

Coma by for a interview at
6009 Wor̂  1-27 Lubbock, TX

AFFORDABLE
SEPTICS

Owners David Al A  
Kathryn Stephens 
• State Licensed 

•Install A  Repair 
• Licensed Site 

Evalnatar. 
264-6199  

Free lYoubleshootin’

Nursing Professionals
New Horizon Care O n  ter has current openings for 
•Director o f Nursing Long term care experience ■ 
SKXn.OO sign on bonus.
•Licensed Vocational Nurses SSOO 00 signnn bonus. 
•CNA's - S300.00 sIgn-on bonus
Only Nurses and Aides hired during the month of May 
are eligible for sign^>n bonus. We have revised our pay 
scale and now offer very competitive salaries. If you 
are a person dedicated to providing quality resident 
care we want to speak with you Please apply in person 
or contact;

Becky Lightfoot, Regional Nurse 
New Horizon Care Center 

3510 West OTH • Odessa. TX 79763 
Ph (915) 333-4511 FAX (915) 333-4079

Otonion Tit 1g to tWng 
txporlonctd Truck 
Dnvors. /Uso nood 
mccfwnic. Ctaon Ctaos A 
COL drivorc lic^noo 
protorrod, but wW train

Inchidod. CaH for mora 
Info. 8 -5  M -F  
915-7582875.
Klondike 1.8.0. it 

I applcaions for

QMol 
Boyol
^ ------- «-a-OpUWn
Bomontoiy Rowing 
Send rooumoo to : Jack 
QggHno, Hi j  m l Hoi a lot il 
KtandkalW
2911 Counto Road H 

oowTX T(79331 
Phona: 808482-7334
unto Caooar'o F>izza now 
aocoplng appicalions tor 
/kosiotant Managers. 
Plomo apply in person at 
Qiagg$22nd.
LMUe Caesars Pizza now
aooopHng applcaions for 
part tkno dalvory drivers.parti
Musi be 18, courteous, 
neal appearance, daceni 
driving record. $6.00/hr. 
plus 1^.2111 Q r ^ .

Big Spring Oil Company 
needs truck drivers to 
move drilling rigs, and 
roustabout pushers. Must 
be exp. arid be able to 
pass dru() test. Call 
915-425-6568 in Big 
Spring._______________
BLAST MASTERS, INC. 

STEAM CLEAN 
RESTAURANT 

EQUIPMENT 
NOW HIRING 

MALE/FEMALE 
W ia  TRAIN, NO 

EXPERIENCE NEEDED 
MUST HAVE CLEAN. 

VALID DRIVERS 
LICENSE

REQUIRES OUT OF 
TOWN TRAVEL 

DRUQTEST REQUIRED 
CALL FOR 

INFORMATION O 
(915)267-5448 

1711 SNYDER HWY
Ftoxibls Hours 

Claims
procassorftnadicsl

MosxpsrIsncG

PC required. 
(8«q9&-7gei

Floor hands & derrick 
hands needed Must be 
able to pass drug test 
Apply 9  Robinson 
Drilling Of Texas. 607 
Maxi. Big Spring.

Make $2000 plus. SeKng 
fireworks for Truck Load 
Fireworks from June 24th 
thru July 4th. Call for 
(totals 883^585-9484.
Maksupto$2JI0a00in11 
days. Looking for 
enthusiastic acfull to
»»wnB0*i I

thru J i ^  4. Hhpne 
10am thru 5pm 
1-210-622-3788 or 
1-8033640138

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
LODGE

is now hiring CNA's

MOdayavacadon 
after one year

•Graal storting

•fiuwtarlyi
Shift bonusaa

ipei 
I Virginia

Apply in person 
a l ^ \

Wanted, truck driver with 
at least 2 years 
experience hauling oillield 
tanks, treaters, various 
other equipment and 
hanging walk and 
staimvay Must have CDL 
drivers license Apply at 
F’erman Tank & Mtg . Inc , 
at 2701 W 1-20. Odessa 
TX 915333-9718 Contact 
Bn Houston

„B iq Sprmq He
Thursday, May

H i LI V/Ar.TFD

YMCA PROGRAM 
DIRECTOR

, FuH Time supervisot 
poeHionasChidCar 

Program Oiractor 
1 FYevious experience 
 ̂ Education preferred i 

jxaachool or Elamanii 
EducaHon. Storting SWi 

• $24000 to S26.000
‘ 'B8ne«lspkg.alsoinclu 

wkhposilion Send 
resumes to: Big Sprir 

YMCA
P.O.BOX 1428 

 ̂ Big Spring, TX 79721

'Taking applications 
yard hwid. Clean driv 
record & experienci 
plus. Apply in person 
Harris Lumber & Hi 

; 1515 E.FM 700
UndarNaw 

Mwiegement Teat
"  Now hiring deperxlat: 

friendly, energebc 
I employees /m shift 

flexible hours Wait s 
3 cook poeilions avails 

Medical insurcxKe 
advarKemeni 

opportunities, paid 
vacation Apply m per 

M-F 8-5 EOF
Dennys RsstaurainnysRes 

1710 E. 3rd. 
Big Sprirtg, Texai

Wanted; Bartender /Vp 
in person after 4:00ptr 
503. N. Birdwet Lane

Need at least 6 m 
experience in ret 
Experienced applies 
need to imply betw( 
106pm at Dunlaps
Need experienced D 
driver with good driv 
record. Good salary« 
banefils Cal 2630033 
appt
Need mature lady to w 
FT in laundromat. Musi 
in good health, have 
and work well w/pub 
Picrit up application 
1208 Gregg or 208 1

Our agency is looking 
a U  Ixne office assisa 
Experience indue 
clerical duties w 
oomputer knowlsdge. ( 
Alice Zepeda at (9 
263-6816 or (8( 
4806816

Owxi A Computer? 
Put It To work! 

S350-$800WkP/r-Fr 
1(888)321-7083 
www.EZ-PC.net

■ Wednesdays. Apply at 
First Church of T
Nazarsna,

Part-time dark . Must 
at least 18 , no crimii 
rscord. Typing 
computer  ski 
necessary. Apply

■ JuyS hili^  *'PVobah 
^ 0 4 ^ 1 5  MWn St; J

MOUNTAIN VIEW 
LODGE

FtoaHons are now 
available tor charge 
nurses. We offer 
excetotX starting pay 
pd vecalion davs after 
year, 7 pd hoittoys per 
year, inoerXive bonus, 
quarteriy bonus. /Vppf 
person al 2(X)9 Vxginit

SUMMER WORK 
Colege stottortoTOO 

Grads
$iaiSbaa»«i 

Intoiships/scholarshi 
CondMons apply, FT/

Customar sarvic^sa
(915)522-2454

w.woridorstodanl

Taking applications 
appliance sa 
Customer service ski 
must. Apply in perso 
Harris Lumber & H 
1515 E.FM 700

N FM700.
( H r
• Texas/lAMStodsnlr 
k summar employe 

CMI264679e.

DELTA LC 
Loans from J 

SsHabtol 
Phone Apps. 
115E3RL263S

• Taking application: 
 ̂ sale position. Custc 

• service skills a
> /(pply in person •  H 
V Lurioer'& Hdwr, 151

NHOWEST FINAf
> Lowts $100 $430 

M-F 9-6pm 612 
263-1353 Phone 

• welcome Ss 
Eapand

NEED CASH! 
NOW OPEN I 

E-ZCaah 
$100 to $10 
NoCredNI 
Ctaddng Ac 

Ak |uCk I 
3834315

NbCM B-Nbf

ApH^byptxmi

2048.Oclwl<

L a m  Mem Stool

'tlSK
1109

Ml

http://www.Hbertytax.com
http://www.swalpc.com
http://www.EZ-PC.net
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H S l I '.VAr.Tfo

M -F

Jack

lacent
00/hr.

,INC.

JE
40
EDEO
EAN.

ro F
EL
UIRED

4 0
8
■4WY

Meal

1
II_____
derrick 
Aust be 
ig test 
tbinsort 
IS. 607

. SeKng 
ck Load 
na24th 
Sail for 
«4L____
LOO kill  
ig tor 
(full to 
•9«0«d 
ng June 

RiKMie 
5pm 

18 or

/lEW

>lA's
Na
n

ton

I.

ng:

a m

■ VMCA PROGRAM 
DIRECTOR

•}.
. Fu> Tkna suparvisory 

poakion at Chid Care 
Program Okactor 

1 PraviouB axpaiiarKx or 
 ̂ Educaion prafaned in 

praachool or Elamentary 
■; Educaion. Starting Salaty.

• S24000 to $26,000
' Banails pkg. also included 

wihposilion Send 
resumes to: Big Spring 

YMCA
P O.Bok 1428 

Big Spring. TX 79721

Taking applications loi 
yard haiKi. Clean driving 
record & experience a 
plus. Apply in person @ 
Harris Lumber ft Hdwi 

;  ISIS E.FM 700________
UndarNaw 

Managamant Team
I' Now hiring deperxfetole 

frierKly, energetic 
 ̂ employees All shilts. 

fleidble hours Wait stall 
& cook positions available 

Medical insurance.
advarKement 

opportunilies. paid 
vacatkxi. Apply in person 

M-F8-5 EOE 
Dannys Restaurant 

1710 E. 3rd.
Big Spring, Texas

Wanted: Bartender Apply 
in person after 4:00pm at 
503. N. Bkdwel Lane

Need at least 6 mos. 
experience in retail 
Experienced applicants 
need to apply between 
10-6pm at Dunlaps
Need experienced DOT 
driver wWi good driving 
record. Good salary with 
banatItsCak 263 )̂033 for 
appt_________________
Need mature lady to work 
PT in taundromat. Must be 
in go(xf health, have car

work well w/public. 
Pick up application G  
1208 Qregg or 208 11th.

Our agency is looking tor 
a Ml wm office assiaunt. 
Experience includes 
clerical duties with 
computer knowledge. Cal 
Alice Zepeda at (915) 
263-6816 or (806) 
4806816_____________

Own A Computer?
Pul It To Work!

$350-$800WkP/T-F/T
1(888)^1-7083
www.tZ-PC.net

Part time nursery worker 
needed Sundays ft 

■ Wednesdays. Apply at the 
First Church of The
Nazarane,
Lencastsr.

1400

Part-time dark . Must be 
at least 18 , no criminal 
record. Typing ft 
computer  skills 
necessary AM ly in 
pMaeA; T^M tiO Counly, 
J u v ih ilr  t'R obah^n 

^D«pl3f5NWnSt'
MOUNTAIN VIEW 

- LODGE
Positions are now 
available lor charge 
rxxses. We oiler 
axool era starting pay 10 
pd vacation days after a 
year, 7 pd hoMays per 
year, kioenlive bonus, ft 
quarterly bonus. Apply in 
person at 2009 Virginia

SUMMER WORK 
Colege studarasTOO HS 

Grads 
$ ia is i

CondNons apply, FT/I 
•w

, Customar service/sales
> (915)522-2454 

www.workforsludents.co
__________m__________
Taking applications lor 
appliance sales 
Customer service skills a 
must. Apply in person O 
Harris Lumber ft Hdwr, 
1515 E.FM 700________

^'.Taking applications lor 
 ̂ sale p o s i^ . Customer 

* service skills a must.
> Apply in person G  Harris 
!  Lurteer ft I
S FM700.

Hdwr, 1515 E.

* Texas A&M Sludsnl needs 
L summer employment, 
k Cal 2646792.

DELTA LOANS 
Lows bom $506450 

Se Habla Espanol 
Phone Apps. Wetoorrs 
115E 3rd 268-9090

MnW EST FINANCE 
Loars $100-8430 Open 
M-F 9-6pm 612 Gregg 
263-1353 Phone app s 
welcome Se Habla 
Eipanol____________

NEED CASH 
NOW OPEN 

E-ZCaah 
$100to$1000J100 
No OredN Check 

Checking AccL
vfWfinwQ
a$»431S

B uil DirjG 
MATf  RIALS

Fort Hood Cut Bachs 
Al steal buMngs
aOH40,40M80 
CNIJbn, 800-2836803
New Stkel Building in 
Crate. 40x30 was $7,212 
now $3,880. Must
UquldBtBl1-a0O2a2-4)111

Oh-Goah.Com 
2846826

AKC Chow puppies. 1 
male, 2 females. $250. 
Cal 9153686848.
AKC puppies. Scottish 
Terriers; females $400,
males $350. West 
Highland Terriers 
(Westies), Bichon Frise; 
females $485, males 
^8 5 . Health guaranteed. 
R a n c h  ra ise d .  
815-2654244.

□  BIO SALE: Couch,
recliner, full size bed, 
wooden dining table, lots 
of misc. 2210M ^, Fri. ft 
Sat 106.______________
□  Garage Sale, 1512 
Vines. Sat. only. Jr's A 
toddlers clothes, 
decorative items, tires, 
furniture, miac.
□  Garage Sale, Fri. ft Sat.
1408 Nolan. New washer 
ft dryer, gas stove, lots ol 
other great stuff. House 
also tor sale.___________
U  Garage Sale, Fri. ft Sat. 
8-2, 2619 Central.
Furniture. Refrigerator, 
toots, misc.____________
□  Garage Sale, Fri ft Sal.
8-2, 906 E. 13th. Fresh 
home made tamales, and 
lots of bargains.________
□  Garage Sale Sat. 9-?,
209 NE 6th. Brighton 
Purse, futniture, clolhes. 
lots of misc.___________
□  Giant Garage Sale to 
Benefit Big Spring 
Humane Society. Too 
many items to list. 
Frl-Sun, 106, W. Hwy 80 
behind auction bam.
□  Men's Garage Sale Sal.
Only. Auto pwts, wheels, 
trans, bldg material. 5505 
Walter Rd. Ladies 
wetoome.too.__________
□  Moving Sale. Stove,
table, girts clothes to size 
4T, lots of household 
Herns. Sat. , Sun., Mon. 
8-?, 3002 Cactus_______
□  Yard Sale. 105 E 17th
Fri Sat. 8-3. Van, boats, 
camper shell, fishing 
e(|uip. rods ft reels, lots cl 
misc._________________
□  Yard Sale, AN kinds of 
stuff, some great, some 
not so great. Early Birds

,okayl Sat: 7-7 3313 Duke
cn*. .J u -J mfin

F u r n i t u r e

E-Z RentWs
120 days same as cash I 

Name brand TV's, VCR’s, 
furniture, appliances, etc.

S wimming Po o l s

POOLSI
Above-ground, comptele- 

' ^  00 a month.
Iff Round

InslaiaiorVFinancing 
AvakiNs. ' 

9156633108

8 acres w/trailer.. metal 
storage bldg '  near 
Coahoma 2634410

B uildings For 
Rent

For lease: Beauty Shop 
with 4 stations and 
erftjipment Good location 
Call Westex Auto Parts 
263-5000._____________
FOR LEASE: building on 
Snyder Highway. Approx 
1600 square feet with 
office on 1 acre. $250 per 
month 100 deposit. (̂ 11 
Westex Auto Parts 
263-5000_____________
For lease, small building 
on Snyder Here, with 
overhead door, 8250/lmo 
-f $1(XVdep. Cal Westex 
Auto Parts, 263-5000
Former Body Shop for 
leaee. Has overhead 
doors
depoalLcSI Westex
2636000

H o r o s c o p e
H A P P Y  B I  

F r id a y , M a y  26

$300/mo.

Unbeatable Values
at

Branham Furniture 
2004 W. 4th

In Bedr<x>m, Hvingroom 
suites, dinette, sofa sets, 
computer desk, bunk and 
canopy beds, mattresses, 
futons, vanities and new 
appliwicea____________

ZJ 's BASIC 
FURNITURE

Living room, bedroom 
suites, dning room sets, 

at unbeNevsable low 
prices. Located in old 

Wheat’s building. Come 
seeustoctey.

115E 2nd 2634563
Mi scellaneous

Baby bed ft mattress, 
cradle, changing table, 
4-drawer chest. $275. 
Scanner, $75. Call 
267-7855._____________
For Sale: 225 amp arc 
welder on wheels, steel 
desk ft chair, two filing 
(rabinets. 30 x 60 inch 
formica top table, maple 
dresser ft chest (xi c h ^ . 
cal 263-2373__________
For sale, like new used 
6500 dovvndratl and side 
draft Arvan (kxilers. Cal 
263-1902______________
Having septic tank 
problems? Taking Bids? 
Call us, we're very 
competitive. Licensed 
tnsteller. Triple T  Septic

iustin ilh
weplace,

Country Estate 
acres, spacious 
home with spo<

Morrison

M» C M B  • Nb AoMsm

Appl)r by phone 287-4681 
oroomeby

rFGUNCE

M W  LOANS 
LzansbmtiOO-8470

not

WEODWIQ CAKESII 
Arches, silk bouquets, 
catering. Order now to 
reserve your dale ‘

The Grishams 
387GI81

PORTABLE
B.IILD'NGS

9KRRA MERCANTILE
For al your buldtog

On Carports 
P20 East* 263-1460

SLIGHT DAMAGE 
12')fl4’
WortrehopfStoraga WM
delvar 9156633106
WHILE TH EY LAST-  
10’X12* Storage 
Birtdtoge $34.00 a monir 
Dekveryrt'inenang 
9156633108

M E M O R I A L  DAY 
SPEaALt Ftoor -model

on al s izn  
Spa/Hot Tubs Many 
oolors-
OalvanrtTnancIng t 
9156633108

Pal ua to placa your ad at 263-7331.

o r

You might c84Nb yotlrself 
unnecessary trouble with part
ners this year. Listen to.the 
message they offer, w ith ppt^ - 
ing to challenge qy change it. 
They w ill be happier, and so 
w ill you. People are the way 
they are. Assuming responslbil-

I
ities at work will lead to bene
fits and promotions. Sometimes 
you might feel you have too 
much on your plate. Look into 
ways of streamlining. You start 
a new lucky cycle in July. 
Christen it weff. I f you ai:e sin
gle, romance knocks on your 
door. You will naturally draw 
other s to you. If attached, your

Mobile Homes

Great locallon (towntown. 
Lrg. store or office bldg. 
215 Main. CaH 267-2138 
naxt to Mend Port.
C ommercial  Real  

Es t a t e

Book Store for Sale 
Property ft $20,000 worth 

of books for $20,000. 
Owner Finance 
Booeie Weever 

Reel Eetoto 267-8840
Ho u se s  For S ale

$1jn0 TOTAL MOVE IN , 
COST

Onea(hof8ieee)ust 
oompleled new homes to 

quaNled buyers. 3 
Bedroom, 2 ball, 2 epr 

gwsges. 2306 ft 2308 S. 
Monlicelo. Purcheae 

price $56,900. Cal now 
5204663

2 BR, 2 bath, 2 story 
house. 100 Rex Rd., 
Forsan. ANdng $35,000. 
Call 281-592-8108 or 
936-2503731.__________
3/4 bdrm, 21/2 bath. 
Parkhill Add. home. 
Corner lot, fenced 
courtyard. 1, 989 sq.ft 
Recently renovated. 
$79,900. 2636013
807 CULP, COAHOMA 

$300(bv,824Sffilo.
2 Dedrrxims. Oarage 
,CanM Heat unity 

Room. FirsI payment (kie 
SepLI.Must 

hawa good crsdl 
’ ‘G156774XIB4J'.

, formal ffinkig ; 
wHh bay window, utNHy - 
and eequesterad masleri 
beeboom. Large fenced * 
ywd. $87,900. Dthe by 
K13 Farm and cal 
915620-9848 for an i 
appolnimetktoshow. (

Estate with 8-*- 
3/2 1/2 

spectacular 
panoramic view. Includes 
horse tacriliriss. $100’s 
.Call ownar/agent 
267-4147._____________
For sate By Owner: 3 bdr. 
2 bth. 2 car garage, 
carport, kraplace, ft more. 
505 Highland Drive. Call 
Tom G 263-3916, office 
2632300._____________
For Sale By Owner 4 BR, 
2 bath, 2 car garage, 
fireplace, nice fenced 
yard. In good condition 
and good location. Call 
264^40._____________
For sale By Owner: Nice 
3/!^. LR, DR, den.utHity 
,new We ft carpet, new 
kitchen, RV garage, work 
shop/2 storage. Lot 
w/water well. Lots Ot 
trees.502 2nd, Ackerty 
Call  for Appi 
915-3534718__________
Owner Finance-Low 
Down Payment 3 BR 1 
1/2 bath. 1704 M(
Cal 264-9907
Recently remodeled with 
new carpet, paint and 
much more. 3 bdrms, 1 
bath, carport, fancad, 
CH/A Salar wffi help pm 
buyar ctosina code. NO 
OW N ER F IN A N C ^. 
Mova in for apprpx. 
$1,000. penis apprex $360. 
Sallar ie^.a licansad 
raWtor. ̂ -3 6 1 3  Coldwal 
Banker Sui
2833892

Sun Country or

**8880 par moiNhll lor 
baautiful 3 bedroom, 
Includae (MNory. A/C and 
5 yabr warrantyll 
1-806-7S5G133 
9.50%VAR360mos, 10% 
down, W A C .

$269 mo. 
RedTagSpadai 

3bifem/2ba. 
OcNeGyrakhan • 

10% Down G 8.5 APR;
CMMC  ̂

360ma WMC 
1-8006888003

1-800388Gm________
Ae tow aa 8186Ano. New 
3 bedroom, 2 befh. 10% 
down, 8.75% APR, 380 
moe. USA Homae. Muak; 
City Mall. Odaaaa. 

- 0156626686or 8806408 
ort

Cuatam Homae 
WNtoUtw 

Cuetom Pitoe 
www.PMmMaiborxxim 

16006888003
GUM M l 

FtomNtohen 
16006888003

Ooublewide Dream 
$29,999. Four bedrooms. 
2 baths, huge kHchan, 
beautiful green carpet, 
separate utility room, 
stove, refrigerator, central 
air and skirting. Delivered 
and set up. Hurry, this 
dream home won’t be 
here long. USA Homes. 
Music City Mall. Odes^ 
915-552-9595 or 550-5408 
or 1-686-981-9595

Doublewides 
WITH Sii^wide 

Payments. Cw Today 
1-8006986003

DREAM...3 bedroom, 2 
bath doublewide home as 
low as $220.00 per mo. 
10% down. 9.25%, 360 
mos. 915-552-9595 or 
1-886-961-9595.________

Golla See the’O ' 
ovar50cabinels.and 
drawers in tie MIchen.
4 bdnTV2be. W4 floor, 

plush carpet. 
Cal^forappoeGnent

U nfurni shed
Houses

UNFURr:iSHED
Houses

'1 br 1 bath 1102 
Sycamore No Pets ' ' 
Call 267-3841 or 
270-7309.

Great condition pre-ovnred 
. 3 bedroom, 2 biath home.

tie home for $5500. 
C e l l  G e o r g e  
1688-961-9596.

INVESTOWCX^Y ] 
IMW 6 trade-in nornas, 

MuslGo! 
1600-696-8003

*New Doublewide 
$28,900 only at A-1 
Midland 1-800-7556133
Pre-owned 3 b^room. 2 
bath home Ready lo 
move in $4400 Cash 
1-888-981-9595 Ask tor 
George_______________
Used 14 X 70 Skyline. 2 
Bdrm. CH/A $7500 OBO 
Call 264-6931 or leave 
meseage.
Used, bulnolueedup As 
low as $999 Several to 
choose from USA 
Homes, Music City Mall. 
Odessa. 915-582-9595 or 
550-5408 or
1686-961-9595________
WE B U Y  MOBILE 
HOMESII
Cash in 5 minutes 
1-800-755-9133
CREDIT PROBLEMS?
You pick out tie home and 
I will lake (rare ol the 
credit. CaH the .Credit 
Doctor at A-1 HOMES in 
MtDLAND. 
1-800-755-9133

B usiness
Prop er ty  Re n t a l

FOR SALE 
HaMsBan 

$23.0
Cal 2636159 after 5pm
Fu rni shed  A p t s .

/Vpartments, Unfurnished 
houses. Mobile Home 
References required Cell 
2636944.263-2341
Housing  V/a nt e d

Looking lor smaN home w/ 
2r. acres in or around Big 
Spring Owner iinancing 
preferred Call John at 
263-7331

O ffice S p a ce

For lease, approx 1600 
sq.ft on FM 700 Very 
reasonable CaU 263-1709 
or 512-750-7125

U nfurni shed

A p t s .
1 Bedroom unfurnished 
apartment - no pets- $250 
and $150 deposit, paid 
water 267-5420________

$99 MOVE IN plus

1310 Park Ava.
F(x sale or rent. No owner 

finance.
2BR, 1bati,CH/A 

$18,000
2646931-Leave 

_______message.______
1708 PURDUE

3 bedroom. 2 bath brick 
Ixxne for rent $550./mo
CaN 3534871_________
2 bdr. 1 bath duplex. 1501 
Lincoln-A. Cal 267-3841 
or 270-7309.___________
2 bdr. mobile 1410 rear 
Harding $26S/mn 
$150/dep water paid CaN 
2676667

!3BR. 2 bath, CH/A, 
■Wrepliaca. dbl garage, in 
iKanNNMd, avanble Jijne 
10. Call David at 
979*758-4739 or page 
281-287-3911.__________

! Claan 1 bedroom house. 
‘$200/mo. Deposit and 
ratarances reejutred. CaH 
26M362______________

i Collage Park 3/2/1 
I Spai^wus home, den,
; extras. $595/mo.No Pets. 

267-2070._____________
FOR RENT OR SALE 
OWNER FINANCE
1 bedroom-1 baffi 

spaitownL ALS03BR1 
trail house. Cat 264-7450

House for Rant
Nkra3bdr.2fuHMhs. 
O V A  caipsL oovsrad 
carport A palo, big fd. 
yai^ appHum. $4504no. 
faWdsp. CaH 2636902.
Mobile homo for rant. 2 
bdr. 1 bti. dean, stove ft 
raf., fenced)
No Pels.
267-2177._____________
Nkra . dean 2BR, Ibalh. 
waifiar ft dryer 
connections, stove ft 
ratrigarator furnished.

.270-0703 or 263-0703 
after 5pm.

Ramodalsd 2/1. 
Coahoma 8275/8200. 
263-3022 tor appdntowm
SmaH2bdr.mobHahomo. 
Midway area for rant 
.washer A dryer, stove A 
ref., C/H/A. $300/mn. 
$150klap. 2676114 after 
2pm. 3935685 anylma.

OVERWEIGHT?wa-. - J » ----IVMQ BfMI
1688-707-i

Too L a te s

U  Moving Sato. Must seH 
rugs, toys, odds ft ends. 

7-1, 2524 GunterSat
Cirde
Lost in the vicinity of FM I 
700. WIred-hair Jack 
Russell terrier. Large 
reward. 267-1166 or

I 267-6060______________I Available Nowl 3BR, 1 
bath, double garage.

I $37S/mo $150rt>ep.
! 267-5646

1/

e d y ^ , wafer pd. 
. $ K 0/mn. *  d ^ .

l£l
csMiALMOueare
omraTUMTV

AH real 
In M s newqraper Is 
sub|ecl lo Itw Fedsral 
Fair HouUng A d  011988 
whkfHiwkee I  aegel lo 
advortlao “any praloranco 
IfnIlaHonor
dtecrimkiatlon baaed on 
race, color. raHgion, aaa 
or national origin, or an 
Inlorlton lo nwka any 
each pralarenca. 
ankaSonor

TMa nawreapar wrt fxil 
knowlndy aocapl any 
advaitWiig lor real aaiala 
which la In WoteHon ol 8w 
law Our raadtrt are 
hereby Momwd Wwi ai 
dwoMnga advarSaod In 
Ms nowraapor are

opporliinlly bade.

I Irt Mrt'ril

12.3 bdr Partially Mn 
263-^11 am ’ . 

393-5240 everangs'

Barceknu Apartments
*199 Special

w/6 Mo. Lease__
\\ .111 1 it.,t s P,( 1 (] 1

IsnWntemM

c c o c o c o
U . V E , . V ® ^  

NEIC.HIIORHOOD|||e 
COM PLEX M

Swimining Poo^ IM 
Catnorts. M

Most tltilHies Paid.M  
Senior Citizen 

Discounts. Li
1 ft 2 BediTXMns ft ^  

! or 2 Dnhi: 
Unfun'ished

KENTWOOD
a p a r t m e n t s

IkMEaWZMSnO

267-5444 i

HERALD
( ' l a s s i t l i M l

Ads
( .ill

2 h :e 7 ; ] :u

SA LES
Hidden treasures? 

Junk?
Recycle your 

unwanted items! 

Call 263-7331 today.
A friendly Classified 

Consultant
will help you create an 

ad that gets resultsi

You say you 
didn’t notice

unto it was too late to do 
anything about it?

Probably, if you aren’t* checking the 
Public Notices cohunns o f this newqraper 
regulsdy.

P aU k  Notices are required by stale 
law to protect your rights and to help you 
fiinctioo more effectively as a citizen. Access 
to infonnatioo about arhat govenunent agen
cies are doing is what makes the American the 

moat powerful citizen in the world.
The Public Notices give you access to 

information ]/ou n e e d A b o a t  new local laars 
that arill affect you . . .  about plans for m i ^  
land use changes... about where toads arill go 
. . .  whose land will be condemned . . .  how 
your tax dollan arill be spent. . .  about court 
actiont that could be important to you, or just
plain imeresting.

Whether you know them as Public 
Notices or as’’the legaU**. il pays you to check 
the public Notice columns in this newspaper 
each issue. What you don't know might coat 
you!

• m ffiH E R A L JD

relationship will’benefit firom 
letting your mate do his own 
thing more often. PISCES push
es you into the limelight.

The Stars Show the Kind of 
Day You’ll Have: 5-Dynamic; 4- 
Positive; 3-Average; 2-So-so; 1- 
Difficult

ARIES (March 21-April 19)
*** Say little. A ll of your fuss

ing isn’t going to make any dif
ference. Use care with commu
nication; another certainly wUl. 
misunderstand, or vice versA. 
Make adjustments when you 
hit a snafu in plans. Take your 
time. Tonight; Play it low-key. 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
**** Hook up with friends, 

but use special care financially. 
Another might not handle 
funds exactly as you think he 
should. Though you value your 
time alone, you luxuriate in the 
company o f others. Tonight; 
Cheer in Memorial weekend. 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20)
**** You could feel pushed 

and misunderstood. Others 
look to you for a sense of direc
tion, not exactly sure what to 
do. You might need to extend 
yourself, and you could feel 
pressured. Keep your plans, but 
be nurturing to another. 
Tonight; Where the gang is. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
**** »r3 iie off as soon as you 

can. You could be driven or a 
bit picky as you make demands 
on others and yourself. Relax. 
It’s the weekend! Don’t worry 
so much about what is going 
on. Once you are in a different 
setting, you renew. Tonight: 
Nap. then decide.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22)
**** You might need to make 

an adjustment in your plans. 
Another certainly 'doesn’t see 
eye to eye with you. Take time 
with a partner or dear friend 
who needs your attention and 
caring. Don’t worry about dis
appointing others — you’ ll 
make it up to them.. Tonight: 
Where the gang is.

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
**** Your ability to make a 

difference benefits others. A 
boss could easily place last- 
minute demands on you, just 
when you thought you were 
free and clear. Honor existing 
plans. Don't let another push 
you. Tonight: Out and about. 

U B R A  (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Unlike firiends, you might 

need to stay close to home.

Don't push. Be aware of Dffiers’ 
limito. Dig into wmrk tlid ^et 
the j ^  done. Adjust plaiik, even 
if you’d rather not. Take care 
of responsibilities fleet. - 
Tonight: Do what you must!: 

SCORPIO (Obt 23-Nbv. 21)
**** Be sensitive to anot^r, 

but honor your own needs. You 
are in the mood to have fun 
and let your hair down. Start 
celebrating the weekend as 
soon as possible. A  partner’s or 
associate’s expectations might 
not be reasonable. Let him 
down easy. Tonight: Do what 
you love.

SAGirTARIUS (Nov. 22-1^. 
21) ;

*** Others infuse your plans 
with unpredictability. Otfdly 
enough, you might opt to head 
home and deal with certain 
responsibilities and erraiu^s. 
Listen to another’s p o in t^ f 
view. You re-energize later on. 
Make plans you’ ll enjdy. 
Tonight: Decide what y ^  u 
want to do this weekend! %

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-^n. 
19) ;•

**** Reach out to a neighlQjr 
or sibling. Explain a iM t- 
minute snafu; others 4h 11 
understand. Be honest u^th 
yourself about what you 
and don’t want to do. 
might not have thou| 
through a decision as fan>3is 
you needed to. T o n i^ t ;  
Revamp plans. •:

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Peb.
*** Deal with money m atfl^  

first. Don’t take an unnecessj^ 
risk. Your vision of what cc^ild 
be changes when certain ffcts 
come to light. Refuse to jeopar
dize your security. What anoth
er offers might not be realistic. 
Stay in touch with your needs. 
Tonight: Going to extremes! 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20)
**** Beam in what you want. 

Get into the spirit o f celebra
tion. There is little you can’t 
have. Just zero in on your 
needs. Others, except perhaps a 
family member, will respond. 
Popululty soars. Accept invita
tions. Your smile warms up 
another. Tonight; Whatever 
you want!

BORN'TODAY 
Actress Genie FVancis (1962), 

singer Stevie Nicks (1948), actor 
Philip Michael Thomas (1949)

e  2000 by King Featijfas 
Syndicate Inc. '
' I'

Girl with mustache shouldn’t 
have to keep stiff upper lip

A b i g a i l

V a n

B u r e n

DEAR ABBY: 1 have a 13- 
year-old granddaughter who 
has a mustache. More and 
more, kids tease her about it. 
She tried to remove it by using 
something a friend gave her, 
but it ended up irritating her 
upper lip.

Her mom told her to overlook 
it if  kids tease her, and that 
when she’s 18 she can have it 
“ taken care o f.”  Until then, 
what is my granddaughter sup
posed to do?
She’s a sweet, 
beautiful girl, 
and my heart 
aches for her.

Abby, can 
you offer 
some advice 
to her mom, 
and other 
moms out 
there, whose 
d a u g h t e r s  
face the same 
problem? —
INQ U IR IN G
GRANDPAR
ENT

DEAR GRANDPARENT: Yes. 
It ’ s a common problem, and 
there are many choices — a 
selection o f over-the-counter 
depilatory creams, waxes and 
bleaches are available.

If directions are carefully fol
lowed under her m other’ s 
supervision, your granddaugh
ter should get good results. 
Waxing “ smarts" a bit, but it’s 
far less painful than the embar
rassment o f unwanted facial 
hair. There is also the option of 
laser hair removal.

When your granddaughter is 
older, she and her mother 
might discuss permanent hair 
removal with a dermatologist 
or licensed electrologlst.

DEAR ABBY: I am writing 
in response to your letters 
regarding hospice care.

As an oncologist and a hos
pice physician, I have seen how 
our society’s denial o f death 
can unintentionally deny 
patients choice and dignity dur
ing the final stage of life.

Today less than a quarter of 
patients who could benefit ftrom 
hospice ever experience its 
comfort. And those who do are 
often referred too late to benefit 
from excellent pain manage
ment, and psychosocial or spir

itual care that can enrich rthe 
end o f life. Moreover, most 
patients are unaware that there 
is a Medicare hospice benqfit 
or that their health insurame 
provides coverage.

Fortunately, our society is 
starting to explore the possibili
ty o f dying well. The 
Foundation for End o f L ife  
Care recently helped found the 
nation’s first interdisciplinary 
institute to research end-of-life 
care issues. Housed in Duke 
University’s Divinity School, it* 
will provide much-needed edu
cation for health-care profes
sionals and the public. I's

End-of-life care choices. I*4ln 
management, the e ffe c f-6 f 
bereavement counseling on 
spouse survival, and how dif
ferent ethnic groups or cultures 
treat death, dying and bereave
ment are some of the topics for 
research. The institute will also 
advocate for the terminally ill 
in the health-care policy arena.

Our goal as a foundation is to 
transform dying into the ffnal 
act of living weU. We urge iodi- 
viduals to do their part^hy 
learning and talking about eikl- 
of-life options today. — J.R. 
WILLIAMS. M.D., CHAIRMAN 
AND PRESIDENT, FOUNDA
TIO N FOR END OF LIFE 
CARE

DEAR DR* WILLIAMS; I am 
pleased that hospice is finally 
being discussed more openly in 
institutions of higher learning.
I have received hundreds of let
ters Crom readers relating tljeir 
personal experiences with hos
pice — 99 percent positive and 
incredibly touching. Hospice 
IMittvides a great deal of coi^ort 
to psftients and their families.

Tlsae is no reason why any- 
oneiw ith  a terminal illness 
should feel he or she must 
endure pain — or die fright
ened or alone.

To receive a collection of 
Abby*s most memorable — and 
most frequently requested — 
poffims and essays, send a busl- 
nessGized, self-addressed enve
lope. plus check or money 
order for $3.95 ($4.50 in Canada) 
to; Dear Abby’s “ Keepers,”  P.O. 
Box. 447. Mount M orris, IL  
81954-0447. (Postage is includ
ed.)'
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FAMILY CIRCUS DENNIS THE MENACE

Jeffy and Dolly react to a planned 
event at the cartoonists’ weekend 

In New York City.
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THIS DATE
IN HISTORY

The ASSOCIATED PRESS
Today is Thursday, May 25, 

the I46th^y of 2000. There are 
220 days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History: 
On May 25, 1787, the

Constitutional Convention was 
convened in Philadelphia after 
enough delegates had shown up 
Cor a quorum.
. On this date:

In 1810, Argentina’s revolt 
against Spain began.

THE Daily Crossword E(Mad by VWiyne Robert WWams

ACROSS
1 Beatles' movie
5 Discard

10 GymrwsI 
Koftxit

14 Melville novel
15 Painter UcceNo
16 Be concerned
17 Predictable 

companions
20 California fort
21 Mural 

beginning?
22 “Key _■
23 Pond scum
24 Long time 

between 
dates?

25 Choice for first?
33 Johnny's Intro
34 Actress Gilbert
35 Continental 

abbr.
36 Eve's grandson
37 Sample
39 Highland 

Gaelic
40 East Coast 

cape
41 1953 Leslie 

Caron film
42 Hackneyed
43 Bird aboard

• Pan Am?
47 Parama, e g.
48 Younger 

Saarinen
49 Opera songs
52 Antiquated
54 Exp ^, briefly
57 G i^  a daffy

answer?
60 _  fixe
61 CompleMy 

deveiopad
62 Chip in chips
63 Fork-tailed 

seabird
64 Mazda model
65 Salacious stare

DOWN
1 VagrwiI
2 EMiam bigwig
3 Manolttw 

manor
4 Paahotdar
5 Mooch
6 Long tunic
7 Laugh loudly

TM S P u zz lM W M lx o n i
2 3 n14

17 J20

■■■*
» n 27
33
36
40
43 44

10 11 13
1«

14

|u

so 51

57

60

es

By PMHp J. Andaraon 
Pontand,OR

8  ________ -Romeo
(Italian car)

9 'The Raven* 
poet

10 Gasoline figure
11 Bertttie 

Cowardly Lion
12 Diver Lougarfis
13 Dynamic 

leader?
18 Jockay“8 garb
19 WWkfld 

eraloonsa
23 King baaflata
24 Rataond*__
25 Inaxpansive
26 Natural hair- 

coloring
27 Actor Jaramy
28 Actor Davis
29 Squaalar
30 Weird
31

32 NM totoe

37
38 kilatoaubi.
39 CogNo__sum
41 L a ^  but rwt__
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42 YMartas
44 UkaJamaa 

Dorvia marwes
45 Conaaquartca
46 Mona ^ u n i  

of Spain
49 »Bna aniranca
50 Unmannarty
51 B|hi>y wowaf

52 S M  of a cura?
53 Saagiaan
54 EvafQpaan 
90 twafnQnxaio

prooaaa 
58 Lulu 
58 Emotor 
50 RfNan chaaa
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in 1895, p layw right Oscar 
W ilde was convicted o f a 
morals charge in London and 
sentenced to prison.

In 1935, Babe Ruth hit the 
714th and final home run of his 
career, for the Boston Braves, 
in a game against the 
Pittsburgh Pirates.

In 1946, Transjordan (now 
Jordan) became a kingdom as 
it proclaimed its new monarch. 
King Abdullah Ibn Ul-Hussein.

In 1961, President Kennedy 
asked the nation to work 
toward putting a man on the 
moon by the end of the decade.

In 1963, the Organization of 
African Unity was founded in 
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia.

In 1968, the Gateway Arch, 
part of the Jefferson National 
Expansion M emorial in St. 
Louis, was dedicated.

In 1976, U.S. Rep. Wayne L. 
Hays, D-Ohio, admitted to a 
“ personal relationship’ ’ with 
Elizabeth Ray, a committee 
staff member who claimed 
she’d received her job in order 
to be Hays’ mistress. '

In 1979, 275 people died when 
an American A irlin es DC-10 
crashed on takeoff from 
Chicago’s O’Hare airport.

In 1992, Jay Leno debuted as 
fu ll-tim e host o f NBC’s 
“ Tonight Show,’ ’ succeeding 
Johnny Carson.

Ten years ago: A  congression
al report cast doubts on the 
U.S. Navy’s official finding that 
a troubled sailor probably 
caused the blast that killed 47 
servicemen aboard the battle
ship USS Iowa.

Five years ago: NATO war
planes struck Bosnian Serb 
headquarters. (Serbs responded 
by storm ing U.N. weapons 
depots, attacking safe areas and 
taking peacekeepers as 
hostages.)

One year pgo: A bipartisan 
congressional report said 
China’s two-decade effort to 
steal U.S. weapons technology 
continued well into the Clinton 
administration; President 
Clinton responded that his 
administration was already 
“moving aggressively to tighten 
security.” Independent Counsel 
KenneUi Starr decided against 
re-prosecuting Whitewater fig
ure Susan McDougal and Julie 
Hiatt Steele, a witness in the 
Monica Lewinsky investiga
tion, after both their trials 
ended with hung juries.

Today’s Birthdays: Lyricist 
Hal David is 79. Actress Jeanne 
Crain is 75. Author Robert 
Lndlum is 73. Former opera 
singer Beverly Sills is 71. 
Fbnnm* White House news sec
retary Ron Nessen is 66. 
Country singer-songwriter Tom 
T. Hall is 64. Actor Ian 
McKallen is 61. Actress Dixie 
Carter it 61. Country singer 
Jeeei Colter le 67. Actress-' 
singer Leslie Uggame is 57.-


